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The Unit 1 School District finds
itself traveling parallel paths toward
one destination—safeguarding itself
and the community from a premature
closure of Exelon Nuclear’s Dresden
Generating Station. 

Despite being among the most
efficient and reliable units in the fleet,
Exelon announced its intent to shut
down the  Dresden and Byron sta-
tions in 2021.

In making the announcement in
late August, the company stated the
two generating stations, “face rev-
enue shortfalls in the hundreds of
millions of dollars because of declin-
ing energy prices and market rules
that allow fossil fuel plants to under-
bid clean resources in the PJM capac-
ity auction.” 

Exelon further pointed to a

recent Federal Energy Regulator
Commission [FERC] ruling they said,
“undermines long standing clean
energy programs and gives additional
competitive advantage to polluting
energy sources in the auction,” an
auction that Dresden failed to clear
back in 2018.

Exelon had been pointing at
plant closures for some time, saying
absent wide-ranging energy legisla-
tion it would begin closing some of its
nuclear facilities. Dresden and Byron
were the first closures to be
announced, and the company has
said the Braidwood and LaSalle
Generating Stations are also at risk.

In the weeks that have passed
since the company’s plans were made
public, local officials led by Unit 1
Superintendent Dr. Kent Bugg have
been working  diligently to keep the
power plant open.

“We are very active at the county

level, local level and at the state level
to try to advocate to keep the plant
open,” Bugg said.

Through its membership in the
Fair Assessment Resource
Information Committee [FAIRCOM]
the school district and six other local
taxing bodies have partnered with
Climate Jobs Illinois, an initiative

developed by the state’s organized
labor movement  that has drafted a 10
point plan  that encourages and sup-
ports clean energy legislation that
would keep nuclear plants open and
lead to the development of additional
solar and wind generation.

“We are trying to stay optimistic
and advocate for that plant to stay
open. As we have said over and over
again it’s not just about tax dollars, it’s
about jobs, its about families and
indirectly its about our kids,” Bugg
said.

Dresden Station employs over
800 workers and each of those posi-
tions supports hundreds more within
the community from school teachers
and health care workers, to restaurant
servers and retail sales associates. 

“It is going to have a huge impact
not just on our school, but our entire
community and county if that plant
closes, so we are being very active

with our advocacy work,” Bugg said,
noting it appears the Climate Jobs
Illinois initiative is gaining momen-
tum.

The hope is the state legislature
will take the clean energy movement
up when they return to Springfield
next week for the start of the veto ses-
sion.

While the number one goal is to
ensure the continued operation of the
generating station, Bugg knows the
district can’t just sit back to wait and
see what happens.

He said its vital the school board
put a plan in place should the plant
close next November.

“You can’t afford to put your head
in the sand and say we’re just going to
hope the plant stays  open and we’ll
deal with it if the plant closes, you
don’t have time for that,” the superin-

Two paths to one destination 
“YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO PUT

YOUR HEAD IN THE SAND AND
SAY WE’RE JUST GOING TO HOPE

THE PLANT STAYS OPEN AND
WE’LL DEAL WITH IT IF THE
PLANT CLOSES, YOU DON’T

HAVE TIME FOR THAT.”

DR. KENT BUGG
SUPERINTENDENT
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Practices for high school
basketball is set to begin next
week, yet for a majority of
teams the hoop season is on
hold. 

The Illinois High School
Association [IHSA]—the gov-
erning body for high school
athletics and activities—says
it’s moving ahead with the sea-
son despite new guidance
from the Illinois Department
of Public Health [IDPH] that
raised the risk level of boys and
girls basketball from medium
to high, and pushed the season
to the summer.

In response, the Illinois
State Board of Education
[ISBE] has denounced the
IHSA’s plan to defy the public
health agency’s guidance. 

IHSA says it’s following the
recommendation of its Sports
Medicine Advisory Committee
and will move forward with the
season that allows contests to
beginning Nov. 30.

Under the state’s guide-
lines for high risk sports, play-
ers can train with individual
drills as long as they are
masked and social distanced,
according to Unit 1 athletic
director Dan Hutchings.

Hoops
on hold

COAL CITY MIDDLE School’s annual fall musical will look a bit different this year as the show will be streamed into homes this month.
Two casts of students have been working on the beloved stories that comprise the musical classic, “You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown.” The middle school actors spent last weekend filming scenes for the show that will be presented Nov. 20-22. Working as a team,
the show’s yellow cast took to the high school baseball field on Saturday to film one of several vignettes that make up the show. The
yellow cast is led by Mason Natyshok [center] as Charlie Brown. Streaming passes can be purchased at bit.ly/CCTDTickets. 

A team effort

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

Jeff Emerson resigned from the Unit 1 Board of Education
last week, and urged his seat be filled by a person planning to
seek election in the spring of 2021. 

“I have made the decision that my time has come. I have
known for sometime that I do not plan on running again in the
April election and therefore I believe it is in the best interest of
the board and the school district that I resign my board seat
now,” Emerson said at the close of the Board of Education’s
Nov. 4 meeting. 

Emerson has served 11.5 years, a period that involved
decisions for an addition to the high school, a revamped ath-
letic stadium and numerous other capital improvements,
along with “unprecedented academic growth in our kids.”

Emerson served as the board’s representative to the dis-
trict Athletic Committee, and “under your leadership we’ve
increased our athletic programs and offerings for kids...we
were able to do all of that and still kept taxes over a $1 less than
they were in 2006, which is something that you can leave feel-
ing very, very good about,” Superintendent Kent Bugg praised.

Emerson tenders 
resignation from 
Unit 1 School Board

STAFF REPORT

As coronavirus cases con-
tinue to rise in Illinois, Gov. JB
Pritzker has indicated further
restrictions could be forth-
coming.

“The virus is winning the
war right now,” Pritzker said
during his daily briefing on
Monday, a day that saw 10,573
new cases of the virus.

From Saturday through
Monday, the Illinois
Department of Public Health
[IDPH] reported a total of
33,020 new confirmed and
probable cases—an average of
just over 11,000 per day. The
preliminary seven day rolling
average positivity rate stood at
11.4%.

“We are seeing record
numbers of new COVID-19
cases across the state. Our
community transmission rates
are at drastic levels. What you
do—what we all do—will
determine how much worse
the coming weeks will be,”

Pritzker said, stating on social
media, “IDPH is looking at pro-
posing further regional and
statewide restrictions because
the rise in cases and hospital-
izations is unsustainable.”

Region 2—that includes
Grundy County—enters its
second week of  tier one miti-
gations today while tier two
mitigations begin in Region
7—Will and Kankakee coun-
ties. 

So far the mitigations
have failed to bring down posi-
tivity rates—13.2% in Region 2
and 16.4% in Region 7.

“The only way that science
has told us that we can limit
the number of cases or the epi-
demiological spread of the dis-
ease is by having less interac-
tion and less interaction
means cutting off people's
ability to interact in various
places,” the governor said.

Current mitigations
include no indoor dining or
bar service,  outdoor service is
allowed with table limits and

social distancing, gatherings
are limited to the lesser of 25
people or 25% of room capaci-
ty, restaurants, bars and gam-
ing casinos must close
between 11 p.m.  and 6 a.m.

Pritzker is calling on
municipal and county leaders
to encourage and enforce
these measures aimed at slow-
ing the viruses spread. 

“Some elected leaders are
allowing this continued rise in
positivity to balloon out of
control while taking no action.
These mayors and city coun-
cils and county boards and
state’s attorneys need to take
some responsibility for keep-
ing their constituents safe. I
promise them that responsibil-
ity pales in comparison to
what could come when the
hospitals in your area are fill-
ing up an there aren’t enough
nurses or doctors to save their
constituents’ lives,” the gover-
nor said Monday.

Grundy County remained
on the state’s warning list

based on data from the week of
Oct. 25-31. The county was at
warning in four of the eight
indicators for increased risk of
COVID-19—number of new
cases, test positivity, tests per-
formed and emergency room
visits for COVID like illnesses.

On Oct. 31, Grundy
County’s positivity rate was
14.8% and as of Nov. 6 the
seven day rolling rate had
reached 19.5%.

From Nov. 1 through Nov.
6, IDPH had recorded 315 new
cases within the county, 90 of
those reported on a single day.

As of Monday afternoon,
IDPH was reporting 1,557
cases in the county since the
pandemic began with eight
deaths as a result of COVID-19
complications.

As COVID cases rise, Pritzker isn’t ruling out further mitigations
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tendent told the Unit 1 Board of Education last week.
Decisions have to be made, and the time has come to start

looking at the district’s future without the tax revenue the plant
contributes to the district’s annual budget.

Through a negotiated and court approved property tax
agreement, the power generator pays  $24 million in property
tax that is distributed, by percentages, to seven taxing districts—
Unit 1 Schools, Coal City Fire and Library Districts, Grundy
County, Joliet Junior College, Goose Lake Township and Goose
Lake Township Road District.

Unit 1 receives $16 million  of the $24 million paid, and per
the terms of the agreement that is slated to be the case through
tax year 2021 that is payable in 2022.

The district’s hope to get full funding for tax year 2021, but
with the plant set to close in November the final amount might
fall a bit short. 

What is certain is that should the closure occur the plant’s
current assessed value of $490 million will drop significantly in
tax year 2022. While there will still be value in the land and value
in the site as a nuclear storage facility, school officials know its
value won’t come close to what it is right now. 

Bugg and Jason Smith, the district’s chief school business
official, put together a post Dresden planning document for the
board’s review that noted without Dresden the district’s assessed
value would drop from around $810  million to about $320 mil-
lion.

Although a significant drop, “this doesn’t have to be a death
sentence for our school district,” Bugg said. 

Pointing to area schools, the superintendent noted even at
$320 million the EAV here is still higher than in Hersher,
Manteno and Wilmington who have EAVs that range from $315
million to $249 million respectively.

“There is still enough EAV to run our district, it’s just things
have to change in terms of programs and tax rates,” the superin-
tendent said.

However, it made it clear the district can not tax its way out
of the financial shortfall that would come with a plant closure,
nor can it cut its way out.

A tax increase is an option, should the board determine one
is needed to help offset the loss.

Currently the district’s tax rate is $3.26 and should the board
decide to increase taxes to the statutory maximum the rate is
project to be $4.06. For the owner of a home valued at $200,000
that would be a tax increase of $533.

Bugg notes district residents paid more than that in 2006
when the rate was $4.44. A reassessment of the plant resulted in
a drop in the rate to $2.69. 

Under that scenario, the district will still have to find new
revenue sources and make programmatic cuts.

In running the numbers, Bugg and Smith found that to
make up the entire $16 million loss the rate would have to
increase to $7.90 and for the owner of a $200,000 home it would
raise their annual tax bill by $3,093. 

Such a drastic increase would have to be put forth  to the
voters, and not only did Bugg said its a measure that wouldn’t be
supported, its one he wouldn’t even recommend.

“The point I am trying to make is you can’t tax your way out
of this issue, and once again I’m trying to get across this is not a
death sentence as long as we can proactively plan and have time
to do it. We have functioned on much less,” the superintendent
said.

Having the time to plan for the financial shortfall has led
Bugg into discussions with Exelon on a 10 year ramp down
agreement. 

The concept would be to ease the property tax reductions
over time thus allowing the district time to adjust and make
gradual cuts.

School and community leaders hope the paths they are
walking lead to the continued operation of the generating facil-
ity, but if they road they are traveling is blocked they want to
know what direction to turn, and that’s why Bugg says the time
for planning is now.

During those 11.5 years of
service, Emerson said he was
proud of what the Board of
Education stood for and
everything it has accom-
plished.

“It has been my honor to
serve with all of you, serve the
school district and most
importantly serve the com-
munity,” Emerson said. 

Emerson noted the board
has a lot of important deci-
sions ahead of it and he
believes it would be in the dis-
trict’s best interest to have
someone serving on the board
who intends to be part of the
process in the years ahead.

“Prior to the April [2021]
election the board will be
developing the process for
and maybe even deciding on
the next superintendent for
the school district and you will
be developing the financial
plan to see the school district
through the loss of 60% of our
tax revenue should the
Dresden Station actually close
in November 2012, those are
two very important issues that
ultimately will determine the
future direction of the school
district,” Emerson said.

“This board deserves to
have someone fill my seat who
actually plans on running for
election in April, because that
person would actually have
the potential to see through

the plans that will be made
over the next five months,”
Emerson said. 

He suggested the board
interview and select his
replacement from those who
have pulled petitions for a seat
in the spring election.

In the event a seat is
vacated 80 days or more
before the next scheduled
election, the school board
must appoint a member with-
in 60 days of the declared
vacancy. It was announced at
the meeting the process to fill
the position will be discussed
and finalized when the board
meets next month. The 60day
window means a new mem-
ber must be selected and
sworn in on or before Jan. 3,

2021. 
Board president Ken P.

Miller presented Emerson
with a plaque recognizing his
years of service.

“Thank you so much for
all you have done for the
school district, the kids in the
school district and the  people
around this table,” Miller said.

“It has been my honor to
serve with all of you, together
we have accomplished some
amazing things for our stu-
dents and community and I
have full confidence that this
board will sustain that trend,
“Emerson said. “I thank the
community for allowing me to
serve the school district and I
wish the school district con-
tinued success in the future.”

“Every sport is doing
what they are allowed to do
and we’re following sports
policy,” the athletic director
said. 

Moving forward that
means no practices, scrim-
mages or games, per IDPH
guidelines. 

“From a school adminis-
trator’s perspective it is
extremely disappointing to
me that the IHSA and ISBE
can not communicate and get
on the same page in terms of
giving schools guidance.
Absent that guidance you get
conflicting guidance and
boards of education across
the state are put in the middle
of this situation. It’s unfortu-
nate that our governing
organizations have put us in
this spot, so I am disappoint-
ed with that,” said Unit 1
Superintendent Dr. Kent
Bugg.

The school district has
followed the guidance  and
direction of ISBE and IDPH,

and when it came to extra-
curriculars, IHSA and the
Illinois Elementary School
Association  [IESA] as its gov-
erning organizations. 

A a member of the Illinois
Athletic Directors Association,
Hutchings took part in a
meeting last week and during
the call  a straw poll was taken
of 372 schools on their
planned participation in the
sport this winter.

According to Hutchings,
9% of respondents said they
were going to participate in
basketball this winter, 48%
were still unsure if they would
follow the IHSA’s schedule and
the remainder reported they
were not moving forward cit-
ing correspondence received
from their respective liability
carriers.  

IHSA director Craig
Anderson chimed in on the
athletic directors call, and
Hutchings said he appeared a
bit take back by the number of
schools who said they would
not participate or were still on
the fence when it came to the
upcoming season. 

As Hutchings noted
school districts are receiving
notifications from their insur-
ance carriers, includes Coal
City, that they won’t be cov-
ered.

Coal City’s letter reads,
“While there have been con-
stitutional challenges to the
actions of Gov. Pritzker with
regard to his handling of the
COVID crisis in Illinois at the
present time the IDPH has
legal authority to implement
reasonable precautions to
protect the health, safety and
welfare of the state’s citizens
until such time as a court
enjoins either the Governor or
director of the IDPH. 

“It is incumbent on
Illinois school district pool
members to follow these cur-
rent directives despite person-
al preference, other statewide
restrictions or outside pres-
sure from the public. Thus for
the time being Illinois school
district pools are recommend-
ing their members refrain
from all basketbtall contact
practice and competition
until such time the IDPH and
State Board of Education can
determine that this sport, with
proper mitigation, can
responsibly be played in a safe
manner.” 

Similar letters have been
received by districts across the
state and Hutchings said for
the most part everyone is just
looking for some direction. 

High school principal
Chris Spencer said the schools
that make up  the Illinois
Central 8 Conference appear
to be on the same page in
their plans to not move for-
ward with the basketball sea-
son as the IHSA has it sched-
uled.

Hutchings and Spencer
both indicated the conference
schools are seeking input
from their respective boards
and would like to make a
group decision.

Given the concerns mov-
ing forward in defiance of
IDPH and ISBE, Hutchings
said schools that do move for-
ward will likely have a difficult
time finding games or will be
forced to travel for an oppor-
tunity to play.

While the local Board of
Education wasn’t asked to
take a formal vote to play or
not, members shared their
thoughts with Hutchings and
the administrators.

Board member Jeff
Emerson said the question of
a parent signing a  liability
waiver has come up a few
times.

“I think the clarity of that
is you can’t just sign a waiver
and you’re all good. I think a
lot of people think I’m letting
my [child] play and we’re all
good, but that’s only until
something happens to [the
child], and then everyone is
on the hook. You can sign any
waiver you want, but I would-
n’t spend my time in front of a
judge saying why I thought
that waiver was good. A waiv-
er doesn’t work, or any docu-
ment. You’ve got to go back to
what your insurance carrier
said,” Emerson shared. 

And, as board member
Quint Harmon pointed out,
“the insurance carrier just put
you on notice, they are saying
if you move forward they are

not going to cover anything.”
“Once again it’s unfortu-

nate the governing organiza-
tions with their conflicting
recommendations have put
the board in a difficult spot.
That being said, it’s going to
be very difficult for the district
to ignore the advice of the
insurance carrier in terms of
future potential litigation
should the board ignore the
advice of ISBE and IDPH. We
always do what’s best for our
kids, but we also can’t be reck-
less with taxpayer dollars in
terms of potential liability
issues,” Bugg said. 

For now it appears the
hoops season is on hold in
Coal City.

If IDPH or ISBE give the
OK to play, or if IHSA reverses
its decision and pushes bas-
ketball into the summer as
directed by the state, the dis-
trict will move forward.

“If we get the OK, we’re
going to play. We’re going to
do what they allow us to do,
we’ve shown that already,”
Bugg said.

“I’m holding out hope
IDPH, ISBE and IHSA can get
on the same page, organiza-
tions,” the superintendent
concluded. 

Michelle Pruim, Grundy County’s
public health administrator, announced
on Nov. 6 that her department was follow-
ing 303 people who had recently tested
positive and were in isolation, as well as
each of their close contacts. 

The health department  continues its
efforts to talk with persons who have test-
ed positive and their close contacts with-
in 24 hours of lab notification, however as
the number of cases continues to
increase it could take a bit longer. 

“On average, it takes 24-72 hours
from the time a person is tested for
COVID-19 before the result is available
for our viewing. Additionally, it may take
another 24-48 hours from the time the
health department receives the individ-
ual’s result to when they will be contacted
by a contact tracer,” said Pruim, who
noted her office is experiencing a large
volume of calls.

Given the influx of calls to the health
department, Pruim asked for patience
and cooperation from residents as they
work as quickly as possible to attend to all
residents. 

With the lag times the department is
experiencing, its asking the public to fol-

low good health practices. 
If an individual is notified of a posi-

tive test result they need to isolate at
home away from others in a separate
room and if possible use a separate bath-
room. 

Additionally, they should put togeth-
er a list of those they have had close con-
tact with 48 hours before symptoms
began or 48 hours before the day tested if
not experiencing symptoms. A close con-
tact is defined as being within six-feet of a
person for longer than 15 minutes.
Additionally, those close contacts should
be notified if possible and that list of indi-
viduals and contact information should
be provided to contact tracers.

“Taking these immediate actions will
help slow the spread and also help the
contact tracing process go more smooth-
ly,” Pruim said.

Additionally, if an individual is iden-
tified as a close contact they must quar-
antine for 14 days since last contact with
the positive person and monitor for
symptoms and contact a healthcare pro-
vide or seek testing if experiencing any
symptoms.

If a close contact tests negative they
still need to complete the entire 14 day
quarantine, testing out is not an option. 

“Individuals who are unwilling to

cooperate risk spreading COVID-19 to
others in the our community,” Pruim
said. 

Measures implemented to help slow
the spread include wearing a face cover-
ing, social distancing and frequent hand
washing and sanitizing. Individuals are
reminded to stay home if  feeling ill
and/or exhibiting any symptom of
COVID-19—fever, cough, shortness of
breath/difficulting breathing, chills,
repeated shaking with chills, muscle
pain, headache, sore throat and new loss
of taste and smell. 

Testing is available throughout the
county through local hospital systems,
and protocol at each location is subject to
change based on availability of resources. 

Mobile testing units organized by
IDPH are also available throughout the
region and can be found by visiting
dph.illinois.gov. Testing is free and
offered to anyone regardless of symptoms
or asymptomatic. Results are available in
4-7 days after specimen collection. 

Individuals looking for additional
information on COVID-19 can visit the
county health department website at
grundyhealth.com or the state site at
dph.illinois.gov. 

Editor’s note: Capitol News Illinois
contributed to this report
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STAFF REPORT

There will be no observed
snow/emergency days in the first semes-
ter of the school year.

Unit 1 School District Superintendent
Dr. Kent Bugg said with winter coming,
school administrators have discussed and
recommended using e-learning days in
lieu of emergency days should a signifi-
cant snowfall or weather event occur that
would make getting to school difficult. 

Changes were made last year to allow
school districts to use e-learning days in
exchange for emergency days, and even
though the school district rarely uses
emergency days in the months of
November and December a process is
now in place that would allow school to
continue on a temporary remote basis for
all.  

The use of e-learning days in lieu of
emergency days is only for the first semes-
ter, according to Bugg. 

“The first semester is shorter and we
don’t want to loose anytime in front of our
kids if we don’t have too. If we have any
emergency weather days the second
semester [January to May] we would plan
on using our emergency days and make
those up at the end of the year,” Bugg said.
“We feel like this is the best use of our
time, and as you know we’ve already lost
so much time in front of our kids, we don’t
want to loose anymore than we have to,”
the superintendent said. 

No snow days this semester

NEED EVENT
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Notice of Foreclosure, 775 N. 7th St.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY - MORRIS, ILLINOIS
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Argent Securities Inc., Asset-
Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2006-W1; Plaintiff, -Vs.- Charles Schmidt
Appointed as Special Representative for Patricia Nuccio, Ariana Nuccio, Kavanagh
Grumley & Gorbold LLC, Unknown Owner and Non-Record Claimants, Unknown Heirs
and Legatees of Patricia Nuccio; Defendants. 20 CH 16

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS GIVEN TO YOU: UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF PATRICIA

NUCCIO
That this case has been commenced in this Court against you and other defendants,

praying for the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage conveying the premises described as fol-
lows, to-wit: LOT 2 IN BLOCK 14 IN THE VILLAGE OF CARBON HILL, GRUNDY COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS COMMONLY KNOWN AS 775 N 7TH ST, CARBON HILL, IL 60416, PIN #
06-34-156-012.
and which said Mortgage was made by:

BENJAMIN FISCHER, the Mortgagor(s), to Argent Mortgage Company, LLC as
Mortgagee, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of GRUNDY County, IL,
as Document No. 458359; and for other relief; that summons was duly issued out of said
Court against you as provided by law and that the said suit is now pending.

NOW, THEREFORE, UNLESS YOU file your answer or otherwise file your appear-
ance in this case in the Office of the Clerk of this Court, on or before November 30, 2020,
A DEFAULT MAY BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU AT ANY TIME AFTER THAT DAY AND
A JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRAYER OF SAID
COMPLAINT.

E-filing is now mandatory for documents in civil cases with limited exemptions. To e-
file, you must first create an account with an e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile.illi-
noiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to learn more and to select a service provider. If you
need additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit HYPERLINK
"http://www.illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp"www.illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp.
Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
223 W Jackson Blvd., Suite 610
Chicago, IL 60606
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are advised that this law firm
is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
Our File No.: 309097
I3158720 

Published in the Coal City Courant on Wednesday, October 28, November 4, and
November 11, 2020.

Winding Creek Farm and
Nursery files as new

business

LEGAL NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that on

October 21, A.D. 2020, a certificate was
filed in the Office of the County Clerk of
Grundy County, Illinois, setting forth names
and post-office addresses of all of the per-
sons owning, conducting and transacting
the business known as Winding Creek
Farm and Nursery located at 2910 W.
Goodfarm Rd. Dwight, IL 60420.
Dated this 21st day of October, A.D. 2020.
Kay T Olson, Grundy County Clerk

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 4,11 and 18, 2020.

Attorney Black files 
Gram estate claim notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE THIRTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY - IN PROBATE
No. 2020 P 100

In the Matter of the Estate of
Marian R. Gram,
Deceased

CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE is given to creditors of the

death of Marian R. Gram. Letters of office
as Independent Co-Executors were issued
to Susan Stangland, 1684 Dupont Ave.,
Morris, Illinois 60450 and Nancy Ascolani,
1587 Fernwood Ct., Morris, Illinois 60450
whose attorney is FRANK J. BLACK,
BLACK & BLACK, 201 Liberty Street, Suite
211, Morris, Illinois 60450.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Court
at Grundy County Courthouse, 111 E.
Washington St., Morris, IL 60450, with the
representative, or both, within six months
from the date of the first publication of this
notice or, if mailing or delivery of a notice is
required by Section 5/18-3 of the Probate
Act of 1975, the date stated in that notice.
Any claim not filed on or before that date is
barred. Copies of a claim filed with the
clerk must be mailed or delivered to the
representative and to the attorney within 10
days after it has been filed.

SUSAN STANGLAND
NANCY ASCOLANI

INDEPENDENT CO-EXECUTORS
Frank J. Black
Black & Black Lawyers
201 Liberty Street
Suite 211
P.O. Box 148
Morris, IL 60450
815-942-0594

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 4, 11 & 18, 2020.

Attorney Gordon files 
Bell estate claim notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE THIRTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY, IL
In the Matter of the Estate of
RONALD LEE BELL,
Deceased
No: 20 P 48

CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE is given of the death of

Ronald Lee Bell, and that Letters of Office
were issued on June 1, 2020, to Daniel
Bell, of Channahon, Illinois, whose attor-
ney is Randolph M. Gordon, of 220 West
Main Street, Morris, IL 60450.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Circuit Clerk,
Probate Division, Grundy County, Morris,
Illinois or with the representative, or both,
within six (6) months from the date of
issuance of letters, and any claim not filed
within that period is barred.

Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to the repre-
sentative and to the attorney within ten (10)
days after it has been filed.

DANIEL BELL
INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR

Randolph M. Gordon
Randolph M. Gordon, Ltd.
ARDC #1691622
20 W. Main St., Suite 304 
PO Box 547
Morris, IL 60450
815-942-2554
815-942-9212 Fax
rmgordonesq@sbcglobal.net

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 4, 11 & 18.

Village to hold public
hearing concerning

payment of tornado debt

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VILLAGE OF COAL CITY
RESOLUTION CONCERNING DEBT
PAYMENTS FOR OUTSTANDING 

TORNADO CAPITAL 
PROJECTS FUNDING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Village of Coal City Board of Trustees will
conduct a public hearing on Tuesday,
November 24, at 7 p.m., at the Coal City
Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, Coal City,
IL, to consider public input regarding a
Resolution entitled, “Establishment of
Essential Services and their Supporting
Revenues Source Resulting in the
Alternative Revenues Bonds of 2015 - the
Tornado Bonds, to be Paid Via Property
Taxes Collected in the Upcoming Annual
Levy,” Adoption of such Resolution shall
result in the funds for necessary principle
and interest payments being provided via
property tax revenues.

At the public hearing, all persons
interested will be given an opportunity to
provide oral and written testimony.

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 11, 2020.

Kloski files for 
variance request

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Public Hearing will be held by the Coal City
Zoning Board of Appeals on the Zoning
Ordinance on the 7th day of December,
2020 at 7 o’clock p.m. in the office of the
Board of Appeals, Coal City Village Hall,
515 South Broadway, Coal City, Illinois on
the following matter:

To consider: Request to construct
fence on corner side yard.

At the following address: 1035 E 5th
St. Coal City, IL 60416

Legal description of property: Village
of Eileen E1/2 Lt S 19 thru 24 Blk 23 (EX
RR) Sec. 35-38-8 AKA Coal Branch
Junction

Request for the above appeal was
applied for by: Leslie and John Kloski.

Said Board of Appeals will be at said
time and place to hear all persons in sup-
port of such matter or any objection there-
of.

Persons may appear in person or by
agent.

Dated this 6th day of November,
2020.

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 11,  2020.

Airete files as new
business

LEGAL NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice

Public Notice is hereby given that on
November 4, A.D. 2020, a certificate was
filed in the Office of the County Clerk of
Grundy County, Illinois, setting forth names
and post-office addresses of all of the per-
sons owning, conducting and transacting
the business known as Airete located at
2565 Indian Grass Rd. Morris, IL 60450.

Dated this 4th day of November,
A.D. 2020.
Kay T Olson, Grundy County Clerk

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 11, 18 and 25, 2020.

ALYSSA HRAY
Middle School

AUBREY GRUNWALD
Middle School

LOUIE ARTEAGA
Intermediate School

NICK PFEIFFER
Intermediate School

MAGGIE CARLSON
Intermediate School

PENNY D’ARCY
Intermediate School

KAYLIE MAUER
Elementary School

MITCHELL JESSEN
Elementary School

BROOKLYN FREIS
Elementary School

WYATT JANCZAK
Elementary School

HARPER LARDI
Elementary School

MADDIE WILLIAMS
Elementary School

LEE WREN
Elementary School

EMMA GALUS
Elementary School

RUBY PADOVANO
Elementary School

REESE DOYLE
Elementary School

TYLER GREENE
Elementary School

DANIELLE GREENE
Elementary School

ISABELLE HERRARA
Elementary School

BLAZE KELLEY
Elementary School

RYAN HOUSE
Elementary School

GRYSON  JOHNSON
Elementary School

ARIANNA MITCHELL
Early Childhood Center

HARPER KNEZETIC
Early Childhood Center

JOCELYNN GRAVES
Early Childhood Center

CHLOE RAGLAND
Early Childhood Center

CHARLES EMLING
Early Childhood Center

AYDEN MAGANA
Early Childhood Center

SANTI RODRIGUEZ
Early Childhood Center

CYRUS SIMONDS
Elementary School

KENLEIGH 
HERNANDEZ

Elementary School

CHRISTINA HALL
Early Childhood Center

SEAN HUEY
Early Childhood Center

CHARLOTTE 
GAGLIARDO

Early Childhood
Center

EDDIE GERGITS
Early Childhood Center

Unit 1 
honors
Students 
of the
Week

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

Doris Harrison is in the
process of transforming a for-
mer residence into a commer-
cial building.

With a variance from the
village of Coal City, the busi-
ness owner is moving forward
with plans for an interior and
exterior renovation of 830 E.
Division St. Once complete,
the property will be the new
location of Hair Benders
Salon. 

Although utilization of the
structure as a hair salon is an
allowed permitted use, Village
Administrator Matt Fritz said
the lot is not a standard com-
mercial lot within its zoning
classification thus Harrison
needed to obtain a variance
from the village if she wanted
to advance her plan. 

According to Fritz the lot
currently possesses a stan-
dards non-conformity, and
non-conformities are to be
eliminated or reduced when

the activity changes.
“Ms. Harrison would like

to change the residential use
to a permitted commercial
one. Thus, a variance to the
non-conformity reduction
requirements is being brought
forward because this lot pos-
sessed a total with on Division
[Street] of 73.6 feet instead of
the required frontage of 200
feet,” Fritz explained.

The available front yard
and an area adjacent to the
structure are slated to be con-
verted to off-street parking,
again allowable within the cur-
rent zoning. 

Harrison initially present-
ed her plan to the town’s
Planning and Zoning Board in
early October, and based on
concerns from neighboring
property owners regarding the
flow of traffic and potential
utilization of their properties
by salon customers, Harrison
modified her plan.

The changes found
Harrison eliminating an
attached garage located on the

east side of the property to
allow patrons to drive along
both sides of the building to
access parking. After addition-
al discussion with neighbors,
she added guard rails to the
design  as ensure no trespass-
ing on neighboring properties
and for enhanced safety.

Following its Oct. 19
meeting the Planning and
Zoning Board forwarded the
variance request to the Village
Board with a positive recom-
mendation.

After some discussion
regarding the modifications to
the structure and adjacent
property, along with some
inquires regarding drainage,
trustee agreed with planning
commissioners and granted
Harrison’s request when they
met Oct. 28.

In other matters:
• Trustees authorized the

mayor to enter into a loan with
Coal City Bank, branch of Bank
of Pontiac for the purchase of a
police squad car. The board

approved the vehicle purchase
in June and the terms of the
loan were agreed to this sum-
mer. The signing of loan docu-
ments was the last step in the
process before the department
takes possession of the new
vehicle. 

• Trustees approved pur-
chase orders totaling
$63,492.51. Included in the
bills was an estimated $10,572
payment for a pump at the
water treatment plant, $15,400
for the annual financial audit
and $2,500 the pension audit,
and $735 for trees planted
along Broadway with $500 of
the total cost being donated by
LyondellBasell. 

Due to the Veterans Day
holiday, the Village Board met
one day  prior to its scheduled
date on Tuesday, Nov. 10. 

Hair Benders moving forward with new salon

Vermillion Storage to
dispose of property

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant

to Section 40 of the Self-Storage Facility
Act, State of Illinois, on November 23,
2020 at 10:45 a.m. Vermillion Storage will
sell or otherwise dispose of items stored at
Vermillion Storage, 6725 White Tie Road,
Coal City, IL 60416, 815-634-2899, 

Occupant: Sean Smith, Unit #305
Published in the Coal City Courant

on Nov. 4, and 11, 2020.

Vermillion Storage to
dispose of property

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant

to Section 40 of the Self-Storage Facility
Act, State of Illinois, on November 23,
2020 at 10:30 a.m. Vermillion Storage will
sell or otherwise dispose of items stored at
Vermillion Storage, 6725 White Tie Road,
Coal City, IL 60416, 815-634-2899, 

Occupant: Debbie Shaw, Unit #410/
431.

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 4, and 11, 2020.

Demolition Wrestling Club
files as new business

LEGAL NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that on

October 22, A.D. 2020, a certificate was
filed in the Office of the County Clerk of
Grundy County, Illinois, setting forth names
and post-office addresses of all of the per-
sons owning, conducting and transacting
the business known as Demolition
Wrestling Club, located at 402 Mondamin
St., Minooka, IL 60447.

Dated this 22nd day of October, A.D.
2020.
Kay T Olson, Grundy County Clerk

Published in the Coal City Courant
on Nov. 11, 18 and 25, 2020.

Four Coal City High
School students were recog-
nized by the Grundy Area
Vocational Center [GAVC] for
their achievement in the
classroom.

Director Award winners
for the month of September
included Amelia Walsh in agri-
culture, Jace Shaw in building
trades, Talya Pierard in health
occupations and Charles
Mayland in welding. 

GAVC names
monthly award
winners

UNFORGETTABLE
freepressnewspapers.com
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Mask up or pay
WILMINGTON—Springfield is planning to fine people $50

if they do not wear masks into businesses. Heck, Wilmington
could cut the Illinois pension debt if they ever mandated those
fines here. Wilmington has had over 337 positive cases of this
virus since this pandemic started. Come on, people. Mask up. If
kids can wear them for over 5+ hours at school, you can certain-
ly wear one for the short time you are out in public.

Do what’s best
COAL CITY—Now that Joe Biden has won it’s time for  the

hatred to end. The past four years have brought America to its
knees as civility and kindness were tossed aside by the White
House. It’s time for all that to end with the new president-elect.
Joe will unify our nation if you just give him a chance. It’s time
the Democrats and Republicans put aside their differences and
do what’s best for our children.

Thanks voters
BRAIDWOOD—This is to the 2.8 million voters who said no

to the graduated income tax. Thank you for sending Pritzker,
Madigan and all the lawmakers in Springfield a message that the
citizens of this state no longer feel they can be trusted. Had it
passed it would have given the governor $3 billion more to
spend in any way they wanted. There was no guarantee they
were going to pay down debt or use it to fund pensions. Instead
it was another way they were asking for a blank check to spend
as much as they want. The Democrats have controlled both
branches of state government for 18 years without any account-
ability. Now the voters have said it’s time for it to stop. It’s also
time for them to do their job and make the cuts to balance the
budget, stop the spending and work toward a better future for
our children and grandchildren.

Overspending
BRAIDWOOD—Guess we can’t believe the rosy picture

being presented during the Braidwood City Council meetings.
Just look at the city’s Treasurer’s report printed in the Nov. 4
Braidwood Journal. This administration overspent from the
general fund by $204,134. While that may not seem like a lot,
when you consider they started the fiscal year $3.15 million in
debt, now we’re $3.31 million in debt. Gotta do better than that.

Inflated deaths
SHADOW LAKES— Here it is election day and I’m watching

a special on Covid-19. After President Trump came out and said
hydroxychloroquine would help cure any Covid-19  the media
and the Democrats pulled together and the medical communi-
ty and said that this stuff will kill you. This drug has been used
for malaria, arthritis and many different things since 1955 and it
hasn’t killed anybody. So this is obviously a big political ploy that
scared people away from using it. On the other hand the hospi-
tals got an extra twenty percent from Medicare for any death,
whether it was heart, lung, liver, pneumonia or people that died
from a car accident, if they had tested positive for Covid even
though killed in a car accident that is how it had to be listed. If
it’s listed as Covid-19 they got an extra twenty percent from
Medicare. Well that sounds very political to me. Because if you
stop and think about it, I have a heart condition. I could die
from a heart condition at any time. But if I die from a heart
attack and at the time of death tested positive for Covid-19 they
wouldn’t say it was a heart attack they would say it was Covid-19
to get extra money.       Dan Hill

End birthright citizenship
BRAIDWOOD—Anywhere from 300,000 to 400,000 babies

are born in the U.S. every year to illegal immigrants. Our gov-
ernment policy: All children born on American soil are citizens.
It’s called birthright citizenship. The hospital bills for illegal
immigrants’ births almost always are paid by U.S. taxpayers. The
immigrant mothers of birthright babies are rarely deported. No
European country grants birthright citizenship. Britain and
Australia ended it in the 1980s. Ireland and New Zealand ended
it in the past few years. Birth tourism is a term for pregnant
women taking a trip to the U.S. so their babies are born here.
News reports have pointed to businesses in Asia and California
that promote and cater to birth tourism. One out of every 12
babies born in the U.S. (one out of every six in Texas and
California) is to illegal immigrants. This can be changed by the
courts or Congress. An amendment to the Constitution was
passed after the Civil War in order to make clear freed slaves
were U.S. citizens. That was understandable. The amendment
wasn’t for birthright citizenship.

Throw away the key
WILMINGTON—Regarding Trump, first lock him out, then

lock him up. 
Penny Lane

Step down
ELWOOD—Mark Brown from the Chicago Sun Times

makes the case: “Sooner than later, for his own self-preservation
but more importantly for the sake of his state and political party,
Pritzker needs to see - and say - that Madigan has gotta go.” I
couldn’t agree more. The graduated tax vote, which would have
taxed the rich, failed because the voters in Illinois no longer
trust the Democrats in charge. All you have to do is mention
Madigan and people think of corrupt leadership. So now we’ll all
see an increase in the state taxes. It’s not fair to all the other good
Democrats, who are not corrupt, to be associated with Madigan.
Time for him to step down.

Warning to landlords
BRAIDWOOD—Attention to building owners looking to

rent out their home or apartment. There’s a bad batch of renters
looking for a new place because I finally got them kicked out
after not getting rent for the past 14 months. Now that they’ve
left, my rented has to be practically gutted and rebuilt. Holes in
the drywall, cat urine carpet (even though the lease said not
pets), damaged kitchen tile, every room in the house damaged.
While I can’t tell you their names, I can tell you to be careful on

who you rent to, get references and a big deposit up front
because I’m frustrated I couldn’t kick them out (thanks J.B)
sooner and now I am footing the bill for utilities and damages.

Voters have spoken
WILMINGTON—The voters have spoken. Their unprece-

dented non-retention of Justice Kilbride is a win for Illinois'
economy and small business community. His rejection is due in
no small part to his authorship of the opinion that prevented
voters from having a say on a fair redistricting process limiting
their ability to choose their own elected officials. His non-reten-
tion creates a fresh landscape for the people of the Third Judicial
District to elect a more unbiased, even-handed justice in 2022.

Commercial watch
Hey Valley Girl, USAA is the one that gags me with a spoon.

USAA sucks. What’s the AA valley girl?
Sue B. Haytown

Get ready
SHADOW LAKES—Now that it shows that Joe Biden is the

president-elect, I do hope everyone is happy with their selection
because there’s a phrase that states that you reap what you sew.
So watch your bank books because the Green New Deal may
enhance your taxes. Now the American citizens’ lives will be
deemed useless to the new administration and the flood gates
will be open to allow every individual from every foreign coun-
try to receive the taxpayer funds. We can’t even discuss what is
going to happen with China or the other foreign countries since
Joe Biden was involved with giving Iran a billion dollars and
other questionable things. An American citizen will only be used
as a labor force for other countries. Abraham Lincoln freed the
slaves so now who is going to free the American citizens from
this new form of slavery that will occur shortly.

Too much candy?
COAL CITY—Kids still have Halloween candy around the

house?  Then it’s time to box it up and ship it oversees to the sol-
diers fighting for our country. You can buy a flat-rate box at the
post office that ships to all APO/FPO addresses. To find a name
and address to ship to visit anysoldier.com, that gives you
names and addresses with short personal letters from soldiers
from all branches of the military with their current address,
needs/wants, and usually a brief description of what a day is like
for them.  Have the kids write a note or draw a picture thanking
the soldiers, put it in the box with the candy, along with your
address, phone number and e-mail address. You’ll be surprised
how much it’s appreciated and the kids will be thrilled to get a
letter from an actual soldier. Your children will learn an incredi-
ble life-lesson and maybe have a few less cavities.

Stop the hate
COAL CITY—Over the last four plus years, hate and vio-

lence has increased extensively without guidance from the
Executive Branch to quell it. In fact, the opposite was condoned.
We, as the United States, function much better when we can
agree and compromise. Yes, disagreement is great; it is often
needed for our Democracy to function properly like our forefa-
thers envisioned it to be. It is time for the haters to let go and
help find a solution or compromise to whatever bothers them.
Now, after the election, I look forward to the US being a respect-
ed world power again instead of portraying itself as a dictator-
ship as it has progressed to be. We, as citizens of the United
States, can help stop the hate. Let’s do it.

Durbin surprise
WILMINGTON—Wow, I guess Senator Dickie Durbin has

some backbone afterall. He actually came out and said Speaker
Madigan need to resign as chairman of the Democratic Party.
While that won’t do much of anything as far as corruption goes,
at least Durbin called him out. Good for you Dick.

Biden’s big plans
COAL CITY—Well, well. Election day has come and  gone.

We're to believe sleepy Joe Biden got more votes than Obama.
We're to believe all those mail in ballots, all the bags of found
ballots just happen to be all Biden votes. The main stream

media has declared Biden the winner, even though votes are still
being counted, and all the legal battles to fight voter fraud to
come. They just can't wait to get rid of big bad Trump. The same
main stream media that couldn't care less about Biden's inter-
vention in foreign investigations of corruption. With his son,
Hunter Biden, sitting on the board of an energy business, his
only qualification his last name. Biden publicly bragged about
withholding over $1 billion in aid to said country.  So Biden has
big plans once he is sworn in,  that's if the crazy leftist
Democrats let him stay in office,  which is  highly unlikely.  Biden
wants to rapidly reinstate
the US to the end of the Obama administration.  Executive
orders to join Paris climate accords, rejoin the World Heath
Organization, cancel travel ban on certain Muslims, from cer-
tain countries, reinstate OBAMA Care, open our borders. Which
means the green new deal, no fracking, no oil, no coal, high gas
prices, no cars, no planes, high electric prices, loss of jobs to
rejoin the WHO the same people that said China was doing a
good job with Wuhan virus. Go back to Obama care which
everyone knows can't work, and no border wall. Biden's other
grand plans include fixing our broken foreign policies, (WHAT-
peace in Mideast, new trade deals, stronger military) he wants a
international summit where Democratic leaders will discuss
ways to push back against corruption and authoritarian prac-
tices as well as expand on human rights? Biden also wants a new
coronavirus package vowing to coordinate with state governors,
mayors and other politicians. Meaning bailing out all the crazy
leftist Democratic cities and states, the same ones that allowed
rioting, looting, killing, wide spread crime for months. He also
wants to forgive $10,000 for every student loan. Really, what
about my mortgage, car loan, credit cards? Biden will immedi-
ately invest in engines of sustainable job creation (what) new
industries ( wind and solar power, reinvigorate regional
economies (how with unlimited unemployment checks?),
national police oversight (hand cuffing the cops, telling police to
stand down during riots) free healthcare, free college (who’s
going to pay for all this?). Last but definitely not least, fixing sys-
tematic racism( which he didn't do, when last in office) so more
rioting, looting, high crime, and white privilege claims. So to all
you happy Biden voters get ready, the crazy leftist are coming
and it isn't going to be pretty.    KL

No interference now
SHADOW LAKES—It’s very interesting how the Democrats

have screamed Russian interference and rigged elections when
Trump got elected in 2016, but now that Biden is so close to win-
ning there’s nothing rigged. How could that possibly be? Well, I
think the Weidners can understand it. After all, they get two arti-
cles in the sound-off column every week and so do the Dahlkes
and I am limited to one that I put my name on which is why I
haven’t put my name on all of them. So maybe the Weidners and
Dahlkes can explain why there is no election rigging going on
this time. I will be very happy to read the response.

Dan Hill

Mailbox vandals
CUSTER PARK—Who would have thought that teenagers

are still bent on destroying private property such as mailboxes?
You may not realize this but mailboxes are government proper-
ty. My mailbox was damaged, not once, but twice in two days. I
pray for those who did this not only to me, but two other neigh-
bors. Why not do something productive with your life like writ-
ing a letter to a sailor, Marine or airman serving our country to
protect our rights? These men and women risk their lives every
day for our liberties to even walk down the street in the United
States.

Locked out
SHADOW LAKES—This is directed to the Weidners and the

Dahlkes. I’m sure you are highly intelligent people. Why is it the
polling places would not allow Republicans to come in and
watch the vote counting? They even locked the windows. Maybe
one of you highly intelligent people can answer me that. 
Dan Hill

Free Press Newspapers readers

To voice your opinion 24 hours a day, go to
www.freepressnewspapers.com or call 815-634-0317

Sound-Off is a 24-hour phone line
provided to give readers a chance to
voice their opinions. Calls may be
anonymous.

The Free Press Newspapers reserves
the right to edit remarks for taste, length,
personal attacks, calls for boycotts and
libel. In cases where the publisher selects
not to publish these remarks the news-

paper makes every effort to forward
unpublished comments to the parties to
whom they are directed.

The comments stated are the opin-
ions and ideas of the callers and not that
of the newspaper. Information may not
constitute the actual events or facts of a
particular topic.

To voice your opinion, please go to

www.freepressnewspapers.com, ->
Submit Sound-off or call 815-634-0317.
Please state the town in which you are
calling from or in regards to. If mailing
comments please direct them to Sound-
Off, 271 S. Broadway, Coal City, IL 60416
or 111 S. Water St., Wilmington, IL
60481.

BY KEVIN BESSLER
THE CENTER SQUARE

As businesses continue to
deal with state-imposed
COVID-19 restrictions,
Governor J.B. Pritzker used his
daily briefing Monday to high-
light business assistance
grants.

Pritzker said the Illinois
Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity has
allocated more than $1 billion
in economic relief to state
businesses, including more

than $270 million into its
Business Interruption Grants
program.

“To date, nearly half of our
awards have gone to minority-
owned businesses, 39% have
gone to women-owned busi-
nesses, and 49% have gone to
disproportionately impacted
areas,” said Pritzker.

Pritzker also took a jab at
other states that haven’t been
as strict with business clo-
sures.

“The COVID-19 economy
has been cruel to our workers
and our entrepreneurs and

their families in every state,
yes even those that have reck-
lessly chosen not to imple-
ment any health restrictions,”
Pritzker said.

Actually, five of the six
states with the nation’s lowest
unemployment rates are in the
Midwest, have Republican
governors and have almost no
restrictions intended to slow
the spread of the coronavirus.
Nebraska leads the nation with
a 3.5% unemployment rate,
with Iowa and Missouri close
behind.

The DCEO reports of the

funds distributed so far, nearly
$47 million have gone to about
1,900 restaurants and taverns
in Illinois.

At a recent news confer-
ence attended by restaurant
and bar owners in Springfield,
state Rep. Mike Murphy said
businesses don’t want hand-
outs, they want to stay open.

“You guys don’t want pro-
grams,” Murphy said. “You
want the ability to work, to
provide opportunities to your
employees so they can better
themselves. Just give us that
opportunity.”

Illinois businesses look for ways
to survive new restrictions
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Julie Beatty and Michael
Fuller, both of Tennessee and
Angela and Rodney Ragen, of
Channahon are happy to
announce the engagement of
their children, Cylee Fuller, of
Wilmington and Jacob Ragan,
of Wilmington.

The bride-elect is a grad-
uate of Plainfield Central High
School and Joliet Junior
College with three associate
degrees in  hospitality man-
agement, special event and
meeting coordination and
another general degree. She is
employed by Servpro of
Morris/Ottawa as a marketer.

The prospective groom is
a Minooka Community High
School graduate and is
employed by Local 597
Pipefitters.

The wedding will take
place at Northfork Farms in
Oswego on Sept. 4, 2022.

Fuller, Ragan announce engagement

Jacob Ragan and Cylee Fuller

A French bulldog named
Johnny, who loves to snack on
crickets and can fall asleep in
any position, has been chosen
as the cover dog for the Forest
Preserve District of Will
County's 2021 Dog Park
Calendar.

The New Lenox pup is one
of 32 dogs that will be included
in the calendar project.
Featured dogs also come from
Channahon, Joliet, Plainfield,
Manhattan Minooka, Monee,
Naperville and Dyer, IN.

The calendar is raising
funds for the Will County
Humane Society for the sec-
ond year while also featuring
some of the many adorable
dogs from the Forest Preserve's
dog parks. Last year's calendar
raised almost $6,000 for the
shelter, which is the oldest no-
kill shelter in Will County and
survives on donations alone.
The deadline to order calen-
dars at willcountydogs.org is
Friday, Nov. 13. Calendars cost
$15 and will be mailed the first
week of December in time to
give them out as holiday pres-
ents to all those canine-loving
friends and family. Around $10
from every calendar goes to
the humane society and the

price includes shipping and
handling.

Ordering calendars is a
fun way for people to learn
about the Forest Preserve's six
dog parks while supporting a
local animal charity that has
been placing animals in their

forever homes year after year
for almost 50 years. Visit will-
countyhumane.com for infor-
mation on homeless pets that
are available for adoption.

Caitlin Moyer, who owns
Johnny, said she is happy to
help with the project and

thrilled her pup is on the cover.
"I'm really proud of him and so
glad that I am able to share his
cuteness with all of the sup-
porters of the Will County Dog
Park Calendar." She said she's
glad to see people adopting
animals during the COVID-19
quarantine. "But we still need
to work hard to continue to
support the ones who have yet
to find their forever homes,"
she said. "So I'm happy to be
able to contribute to such a
great cause."

As for Johnny, he loves
exploring Messenger Marsh
Dog Park in Homer Glen and
he loves bringing Moyer pres-
ents. "Johnny has recently
picked up the habit of catching
bugs and bringing them to me
... crickets specifically," she
wrote in an email. "I don't
know if it's the thrill of the
chase or their shiny bodies, but
prying crickets out of his
mouth has become a daily
occurrence. Every time he
comes in from being outside, I
have to check to see if little
black legs are hanging from his
cute chops. I don't find it
funny at all but everyone else
seems to get a kick out of it."

Forest Preserve’s calendar dog needs home

A FRENCH BULLDOG named Johnny was chosen as the cover dog
for the Forest Preserve District of Will County's 2021 Dog Park
Calendar. Also included are photos of 30 other dog park patrons'
pups. Calendar sales benefit the Will County Humane Society.
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BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

In the words of the superintendent,
John Dzuris was a Coal City Coaler legend
who’s contributions to the Unit 1 School
District and community will be missed.

Dzuris, a 37-year employee, died last
month at the age of 95.

“It was a huge loss not only for the
school district, but the entire communi-
ty,” said Unit 1 Superintendent Dr. Kent
Bugg.

“From a personal standpoint he took
me in from day one and made me a Coaler
from day one, and I will always be indebt-
ed to him. What a wonderful person,”
Bugg continued. 

Dzuris’ contributions to the school
and community began in 1950 when he
was hired to teach business education
courses at Coal City High School and
coach the school’s baseball and basketball
teams. He spent 25 years on the baseball
field and led the Coaler basketball team
for 20 years.

After 14 years in the classroom,
Dzuris moved to the school’s front office
where he assumed the job of guidance
counselor, a position he held until his
retirement in 1987.

Ken P. Miller, president of the Unit 1
Board of Education, took over the guid-
ance job when Dzuris stepped down. 

As Miller shared during the funeral
for his long-time friend, colleague and
mentor, it was Dzuris who encouraged
him to apply for an opening at the high
school. He told the story for his fellow
board members last week.

Miller was teaching in a third floor
classroom at Cornell High School when he
was called down to the office for a phone
call which never happened. So he headed
to the office and picked up the phone to
find Dzuris on the other end of the call.

“He said, ‘get your resume to me yes-
terday, there is a job open up here,’ so I
told people if you liked what I did that’s
OK, and if you didn’t like it, blame John,”
Miller said.

Miller continued, “ I said there were
four people in this district I would like to
fashion myself after, Lucille and Joe
DeGulie, Shad McCawley and John
Dzuris. If I could be half as good as those
four people I would make a difference.”

Many would agree with Miller about
the influence Dzuris and the others had
on the school district—students and
staff— and the legacy they created within
the walls of Coal City High School. 

Dzuris’ service and dedication to the
school district, along with his many con-
tributions to the students and staff at the
high school, were recognized when the
outdoor athletic stadium was named after

him.
On the day of his funeral, the proces-

sion passed by the stadium with the sign
bearing his named draped in purple and
black mourning buntings. 

“It was neat to come by the field with
the casket, it was a nice tribute to John,”
Miller said. “John was a great friend.”

Dzuris is survived by his wife, Freda, a
fellow retired Unit 1 educator, and his
daughters, Lauri Dzuris and Carol
Swearingen. 

Along with his service to the school
district, Dzuris served his country as a
member of the United States Army serv-
ing in World War II and was honored sev-
eral years ago with an Honor Flight. He
was also a long-time member of the Coal
City Lions Club and Coal City United
Methodist Church. 

A Coal City legend remembered

Courtesy photo

MOURNING BUNTINGS WERE draped over the Dzuris Athletic Stadium sign at Coal City
High School in honor of the late John Dzuris. The long-time teacher, coach and guidance
counselor died last month at the age of 95. 

BY JERRY NOWICKI
CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS

SPRINGFIELD – Gov. JB
Pritzker’s administration
unveiled a new central loca-
tion for COVID-19 contact
tracing data on the Illinois
Department of Public Health’s
website Friday, Nov. 6.

While the data contains
outbreak and exposure infor-
mation, the location of an out-
break is more difficult to iden-
tify than the location of an
exposure, according to the
governor’s office. New data will
be released every Friday.

In Friday’s release from
the governor’s office, an out-
break is defined as five or more
cases that are linked to a spe-
cific setting during a 14-day
period. Those cases must be
from different households with
no known links to other poten-
tial sources.

“While certain settings
like a college campus, a facto-
ry, or group home make it eas-
ier to determine an outbreak,
most establishments that are
frequented by the public, like
restaurants or grocery stores,
are harder to determine as the

setting of an outbreak,”
according to the governor’s
office.

Exposure data, however,
shows where individuals have
visited in the 14 days prior to a
diagnosis. The locations are
places where exposure may
have—not definitely have—
occurred.

Per the data, “other” was
the most frequent category, as
it was a term encompassing
such exposures as hair salons,
funeral homes and warehous-
es. That category was cited by
11.6% of those contacted, or
4,179 people.

Directly behind that was
restaurants and bars with
3,877, school with 3,794, work-
place other than an office at
3,693, a hospital or clinic at
3,106, business or retail at
3,080, an office setting at 2,049,
and private homes at 1,301.
Grocery stores accounted for
1,243 exposures and colleges
1,085.

Individual cases can show
up in multiple categories if a
person has visited multiple
locations.

“The day before a person
tested positive for example,
she might go to work, and then
stop at a grocery store, and
then stop and get drinks with

friends at a bar. That's three
exposure locations and that's
just one day,” Pritzker said.
“Why is this important?
Because exposure data is going
to give you a sense of where
you're at the greatest risk for
catching COVID-19, and par-
ticularly when we see commu-
nity transmission as high as it
is around the state, the risk is
going to scale up across the
board.”

Pritzker said  that 57 of the
97 local health departments in
the state are reaching out to at
least 90% of individuals who
test positive as of late October,

and 86 of 97 are reaching out to
at least 75% of positive cases.

The state has distributed
$237 million to the local health
departments to hire contact
tracers and get programs up
and running.

As for outbreaks, Pritzker
said data show “a pattern of
formal group gatherings mak-
ing up the majority of our con-
firmed outbreaks.”

“Again, these are the set-
tings where it's easiest to trace
the origins of someone's ill-
ness and declare a situation, a
formal outbreak,” he said.

State releases contact tracing data

The Illinois Department
of Public Health (IDPH) has
several mobile testing teams
dispatched to various loca-
tions around the state each
week to provide COVID-19
testing.

Anyone can be tested,
regardless of symptoms or
immigration status.  There is
no cost to the individual for
testing, but they should bring
their insurance card if they

have one.  However, insurance
is not required.  

Specimens will be collect-
ed using a simple nasal swab.
Drive-through and walk-up
testing are both available at
most locations.

In Grundy County the
mobile lab will be at Minooka
Community High School -
Central, 301 S. Wabena
Avenue, Minooka on Sunday,
Nov. 15 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Free COVID-19 testing
available in Minooka
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AS THE CHRISTMAS season nears the On Broadway Dancers are preparing for company’s 9th annu-
al Christmas show, “Signed, Sealed, Delivered.” Because COVID-19 restrictions that limit indoor gath-
erings, OBD determined it would get the message of Christmas out by going in a different direction.
The dancers will now be presenting the annual holiday show as a drive-in movie. Filming has been
taking place for several weeks at multiple locations through the Coal City area and this week, the
dancers filmed at Sunshine Garden Center in Diamond. “Signed, Sealed, Delivered,” tells the story of
how Santa was deemed non-essential, therefor the letters from children were not getting delivered to
him. As a result, two elves are sent to Coal City to retrieve his mail. The drive-in movie is set for
Saturday, Nov. 28 at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Coal City High School parking lot. Tickets go on sale
today, Wednesday, Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. through the Broadway Dance Center website at onbroadway-
dancers.com The annual Christmas show is a fundraiser to support the dance company and local
families in need. To date, OBD has generated over $35,000 from the shows that have been used to pro-
vide food, clothing and toys to local families during the holiday season. 

The magic of Christmas

The Notre Dame Fighting
Irish are 7-0 and now occupy
the #2 spot in the AP top 25
poll after defeating top-ranked
Clemson 47-40 in a double
overtime thriller.  There will be
plenty to toast in South Bend
this week, let's weigh our
options.

Before we toast the Irish, a
few notes on the win over
Clemson.  This is Clemson's
first regular season loss since
2017, and you have to go all the
way back to 1993 vs. Florida
State for the last time that the
Irish bested a No. 1 ranked
team.  

The Irish are off to a great
start, and are all but guaran-
teed a spot in the CFB playoff
picture if they can keep rolling.
Before we talk of popping
corks on championship cham-
pagne, let's take a look at
what's quenching the thirst of
Irish fans in South Bend.

Earlier this season,
Guinness entered into a part-
nership with the Irish becom-
ing the official beer of Notre
Dame's Fighting Irish alumni
and fans.

The partnership between
the two Irish institutions is a
win-win as Guinness estimates
the number of Notre Dame
fans and alumni to be over 40
million across the US.

The fans also get some-
thing out of the deal, be on the
lookout for special edition
Notre Dame 8-packs of
Guinness Draught cans in
select markets.

You could enjoy your
Guinness at home, or you
could stop into any number of
South Bend bars (when it is

safe to do so) for a post-game
drink.

It's tough to pick a “best”
bar in South Bend, but most
Irish faithful will agree that the
top two haunts are Corby's
Irish Pub and The Blarney
Stone (aka Finnigan's or
Finnie's).

We will start with Corby's.
The pub is a South Bend land-
mark that is equally famous
among locals and tourists.
Even if you have never been to
Corby's, there is a good chance
that you have seen the pub as it
served as the location for the
bar scenes in the movie Rudy.

What's not to love about
this place?  Live music, cold
drinks, plenty of Notre Dame
nostalgia, and a kitchen that
will bring you a delicious
hand-tossed pizza at 3 am.
Remember college?
Sometimes you need a pizza at
3 am. The staff at Corby's kind-
ly asks that you have your
pizza order in by 2:30 am,
something to consider if you're
still able to stay up that late.

The Blarney Stone is
another Irish institution, and
the inspiration for this week's
cocktail.  Finnie's is a true “dive
bar”.

The floors are sticky. It's
crowded.  In fact, it's pretty
much a sauna after sunset due
to the number of patrons
crammed together in the time
before COVID-19, of course.

The outsider may not
think much of this place, but
like many dive bars it's the
patrons that give it identity.  

Why walk into a hole in
the wall that you know is going
to be jam packed, noisy, and

there is a good chance that
someone is going to spill beer
on you?

Because there aren't many
places like this left in the world
and you are going to have a
great time, that's why.
Finnigan's is a South Bend tra-
dition, and nearly everyone
who attends Notre Dame will
have a story that starts with
“this one night, at Finnie's…”.

Let's pour something
Irish, shall we?  This week we
will go with the Blarney Stone,
a delicious ginger-based cock-
tail using Irish Whiskey.  The
drink is similar to the Moscow
Mule minus the vodka, with a
slightly different preparation.

Grab your favorite Irish
whiskey, but not the one that
you have set aside for sipping.
Standard Jameson, Bushmills,
Powers, or Paddy will get the
job done here.

I prefer Powers, and so do
the actual Irish as Powers is the
#1 selling whiskey in Ireland.

Once you have selected
your whiskey, pour 2 ounces
into a shaker, followed by the
fresh lime juice.  The ginger
beer is not added yet as it is
carbonated and definitely not
an ingredient for shaking.  In
this case the shaking phase
helps to calm the whiskey
down a bit and take some of
the tart edge off of the fresh
lime juice.

Once you shake the Irish
whiskey and lime juice with
ice, strain into your ice filled
glass and top with chilled gin-
ger beer. The end result may
surprise you, this could be the
best whiskey drink you've
never had. The availability of

ginger beer brands varies from
state to state, the Gosling's and
Fever Tree brands are widely
available and perform well in
“Mule” cocktails.

The Fighting Irish look to
continue their playoff push at
Boston College this weekend,
2:30 kick on ABC.

Cheers to the Irish with a Blarney Stone

The Blarney Stone is built
in a shaker and served in an
ice-filled Highball glass.

Combine in shaker: 
2 oz. Irish whiskey
1 oz. fresh lime juice
Shake with ice until

chilled
Strain into ice-filled

Highball glass, top with ginger
beer

Garnish with lime wedge
Until next week, enjoy

responsibly.

There will be a circle jam
on Saturday, Nov. 14, from 5 to
8 p.m. in the rec hall under the
water tower at the Godley Park
District, 500 S. Kankakee
Street, Godley.

Bring your instrument
and play, sing or just enjoy.

The free event is open to
everyone including musicians
and listeners. Donations will
be accepted.

For more information
call Randy Kiefling at 815-237-
8139.

Circle jam 
Nov. 14

freepressnewspapers.com
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WILMINGTON—James L. Howell Sr.,
“Jim,” 83, of Wilmington, passed away
peacefully at his home on Friday, Nov. 6,
2020.

Born May 19, 1937 in Oconee, IL,
James Lewis was a son of John C.
Howell Sr. and Fern (Rhodes) Howell.
He moved with his family when he was
young to Wilmington, where he was
raised and educated.

On June 9, 1956, Jim married Louella
Waldron in Wilmington, where together
they made their home and raised their family.
Jim worked his entire life as a mechanic and
held employment with Stonebridge, Celotex,
Cel-Fibe and Johnson & Johnson Personal
Products, from where he retired.

One who loved the outdoors, Jim enjoyed
fishing and hunting, but most of all loved mush-
room hunting. He also took pleasure in both
reading westerns, as well as watching them on
television. Family was always of utmost impor-
tance, and he cherished spending time with his
family and spoiling his grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife of 64 years, Lou;
four children: Christine (Calvin) Flint, of
Braidwood; James Jr. (Gina) Howell, of Coal
City; Daniel (Kathy) Howell, of Woodridge and
Peggy Novy, of Reddick; 10 grandchildren:
Brandy (Joe)  Scheer, of Coal City; Nicole (Doug
Richey) Flint, of Braidwood; Tiffani (Ron) Picco,
of Bolingbrook; Ashley (Sean) Kendall, of
Wheaton; Amber Howell, of Hobe Sound, FL;
Kayla (Cole) Schoolman, of Kenwood, TX; Jackie
Flint (fiancé, Brian Hedrick), of Wilmington;

Ashton Borden, of Crest Hill; Abby Novy
(fiancé, Joey Etzkorn), of Braceville and

Collin Borden, of Woodridge; nine
great-grandchildren: Austin, Hayley,
Kylee, Cody, Cayden, Nathan,
Emmett, Liam and Quinn, with
another expected; brothers-in-law
and sisters-in-law: Dan Murphy, of

Wilmington; Lester (Betty) Waldron, of
California; Lorraine Vilt, of Carbon Hill

and Leila Rhodes, of Wilmington and
numerous cousins.
Jim was preceded in death by his parents,

two brothers, John C. Howell Jr. and William
Howell; one sister, Karen Murphy and his son-
in-law, Cary Novy.

A private family service was held Tuesday,
Nov. 10, 2020 at Baskerville Funeral Home, 700
E. Kahler Rd. in Wilmington. Burial followed in
Oakwood Cemetery, Wilmington. Pallbearers
and honorary pallbearers were Jim’s grandchil-
dren.

Preferred memorials may be made as gifts
in Jim’s memory to Shriners Hospitals for
Children.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the guest book, upload photographs and share
Jim’s memorial page online through social
media by logging onto:
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com/obituary/James-
HowellSr

Funeral services and arrangements were
made under the direction and care of
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington.

James L. Howell Sr.

GODLEY—Donna Rae Novy, 90, of
Godley, passed away Sunday, Nov. 8,
2020 at Aperion Care of Wilmington.

Born April 18, 1930 in
Wilmington, Donna was the daughter
of William and Mary Jane (nee Tyler)
Garrett. She was raised in Wilmington,
and graduated from Reed-Custer High
School with the class of 1949. Donna
previously owned and operated
Donna’s Beauty Boutique in Coal City
and then worked for 20 years at Mr. B’s
Restaurant in Elwood until she retired in 2012.
She enjoyed making handcrafts such as
embroidery and knitting, and loved to play
bingo and to read. Donna’s greatest joy of her
life was raising her family and leaves behind a
legacy of love and affection for her children and
grandchildren.

Survivors include four children: Dennie
Novy, of Wilmington; Dean Novy, of Godley;
Danny (Tammy) Novy, of New Mexico and Dale
Novy, of Port Huron, MI; nine grandchildren:
Heather (Tim) Lowe, Candace Tryner, Marvin
Tryner III, Jamie Novy, Tracie (Brian) Olson,
Christopher (Whitney) Novy, Sara Novy, Ashley
Novy, Leann Novy, and Madison Novy; 13 great-
grandchildren: Carson and Chandler Lowe,
Terrell and Payton Garner, Angelina Novy,
Hunter Duering, Rylee, Shawn Jr., and Dixie
Schuster, Dean and Natalie Olson, and
Rhielynn and Gannon Tryner; one son-in-law,
Marvin Tryner Jr., of Braidwood; one daughter-

in-law, Lisa Novy, of Sterling Heights, MI
and her dear friends: Alberta Novy, of

Godley and Erlene Crater, of Minooka.
Donna was preceded in death by

her parents, her daughter, Debbie
Tryner; two children in infancy,
Timothy and Kim and her grandson,
Dean Novy Jr.

The family will receive friends for
a visitation on Wednesday, Nov. 11,

2020 at Baskerville Funeral Home, 700 E.
Kahler Rd., in Wilmington from 4 to 7 p.m.

Due to recent updated mandates issued by the
Illinois Department of Public Health, face mask
requirements and measures of safe social dis-
tancing practices will be in order. The funeral
home staff will assist the family not to exceed
the newly lowered safe number set forth for the
visitation.

Cremation rites will be accorded following
the service, and a private graveside service will
be held at Wesley Cemetery.

Preferred memorials may be made as gifts
in Donna’s memory to the family for their dis-
tribution.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the online guest book, upload photographs,
and share Donna’s memorial page by logging
onto: www.BaskervilleFuneral.com

Funeral services and cremation arrange-
ments have been made under the direction and
care of Baskerville Funeral Home in
Wilmington 

Donna Novy

WILMINGTON—Wilbur
Lee Lewis “Wib,” 96, of
Wilmington, passed away
peacefully at his home on

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2020.
Born March 16, 1924 on the fami-

ly farm in rural Fairbury, Wilbur Lee
was a son of Matt and Ida (Hoegger)
Lewis. He was raised and educated in
Fairbury, and moved to Wilmington at
the age of 17 when he acquired the
Wilmington Mobil Service Station. Wib
owned and operated Lewis Complete Service
for 20 years, which during that tenure he went
away to honorably serve in the United States
Army with the 93rd AAA Battalion (1943-1946).

On Jan. 16, 1943, Wilbur married Laura
“Jerry” Bullock in Wilmington, and together
they made their home and raised their family in
Wilmington. Wib was an active member of the
First United Methodist Church of Wilmington
and as a proud Veteran, volunteered for the
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery Memorial
Squad on the Monday team. He was past
Commander of the Wilmington VFW Post 5422,
and served as past president of various commu-
nity organizations including: the Jaycees,
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce,
Wilmington Rotary, First United Methodist
Church of Wilmington Board and the
Wilmington Park Board. He belonged to the
Braidwood Recreation Club; was a lifetime
member of the Mazon Creek Project, and was
honored to assist in the building of the Bailey
Bridge at Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie.
Wib, along with Jerry were avid square dancers
for over 50 years; he was an amateur
Paleontologist, who enjoyed working on a
dinosaur dig, and in his free time he took great
pleasure in gardening, woodworking, playing
golf, fossil hunting, wine making and lapidary
arts.

Wib was a true ‘Jack of all trades’, who was
a proud Veteran and leaves behind a priceless
collection of memories for his children, grand-
children and the community to cherish.

Survivors include three daughters: Carol
(Jack) Miller, of New Lenox; Joyce (Ken)

Janowski, of Oswego and Merry Jo (James)
Montgomery, of Wilmington; seven

grandchildren: Lori (Greg) Dumroese,
of Orland Park; Jeffrey Miller, of Joliet;
Jacob (Amanda) Janowski, of
Plainfield; Leanne (Carl) Ross-Works,
of Sterling Heights, MI; Victoria
Adamczyk, of Scottsdale, A, and Laura

Adamczyk and Rose (Moses) Elias,
both of Chicago; 12 great-grandchil-

dren: Wyatt, Cole, Kaylee, Hannah, Lily,
Beckham, Camden, Aria, Asher, Astoria,

Benicio and Javier; one sister-in-law, Mary (the
late Charles “Bud”) Bullock, of Wilmington and
several nieces and nephews including his spe-
cial niece, Nancy (Mick) Burnes, of Wilmington.

Wilbur was preceded in death by his par-
ents; wife, Jerry on March 17, 2014; one brother,
Glen and one sister, Betty.

Due to Covid restrictions, the family had a
private visitation and funeral service at
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington with
Reverend Harriette Cross from the First United
Methodist Church of Wilmington officiating.
Burial with full military honors provided by the
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery Memorial
Squad and the United States Army followed in
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery in
Elwood.

Pallbearers were: Jack Miller, Ken Janowski,
James Montgomery, Greg Dumroese, Jacob
Janowski, Carl Ross-Works, Moses Elias and
Wyatt Dumroese.

Preferred memorials may be made as gifts
in Wib’s memory to Kuzma Care Cottage, 635 S.
Main Street, Wilmington, IL 60481 or to the
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery Memorial
Squad, P.O. Box 6, Elwood, IL 60421.

Family and friends are encouraged to sign
the guest book, upload photographs and share
his memorial page online through social media
by logging onto:
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com/obituary/Wilbur-
Lewis

Funeral services and arrangements were
made under the direction and care of
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington.

Wilbur L. Lewis

The  Reverend Steve
Sibson and the Reverend Hope
Sibson are ministering the
First Presbyterian Church of
Wilmington, the city’s oldest
church

It will be the first time the
married couple have co-pas-
tored a church.

Steve has 42 years in min-
istry, his most recent position
as interim minister at the First
Presbyterian Church in Morris.
He has a Master’s Degree in
Pastorial Counseling 

Hope has 15 years in the
ministry, including interim
minister at Wheatland
Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield/ Before entering the
seminary she was a teacher

and an executive fundraiser.
“Many in the congrega-

tion have volunteer positions
around the area in addition to
their day jobs,” Hope com-
mented. “It is a pleasure to be
in a mission-oriented church.”

Steve and Hope stay
active as he enjoys working out
at the Inwood Gym in Joliet,
doing home repairs and yard
work. She enjoys brisk walks,
cooking, reading and visiting
with members of the congre-
gation in person or on the
phone.

They have two grown chil-
dren and three grandchildren.

Their goal is to pastor and
support the community and
Wilmington’s oldest church. 

“We welcome such a
vibrant congregation and their
commitment to the communi-
ty and people of Wilmington,”
Hope said.

On July 22, 1837, the
Presbyterian Society was
formed in the Island City. Its
first church, a pioneer struc-
ture, was built on the corner of
Kankakee Street at Van Buren
Street, in 1840.

The charter members of
the First Presbyterian Church
were among the same pio-
neers who laid the foundation
of the city of Wilmington,
including the McIntosh,
Stewart and McDonald fami-
lies. These founding families
were primarily of Scottish

descent, and are noted in the
city’s history as engineers,
merchants, farmers, trades-
men, teachers and politicians.

Initially, worship services
were held in the homes of local
families, including in the barn
of Col. Peter Stewart, one of
the best known early settlers.

The existing structure
replaced the original pioneer
church in 1903. The limestone
used to construct it was
obtained from the local area.
In 1967, an addition was con-
structed on the east side of the
original church for Sunday
school classrooms and admin-
istrative offices

Wilmington oldest church has newest pastors

Riverside Healthcare in
Kankakee is now offering a
state-of-the-art breast cancer
screening option (given in
addition to a mammogram)
for women with dense breast
tissue.

"We are excited to add the
Automated Breast Ultrasound
system (ABUS) to our compre-
hensive breast imaging pro-
gram," said Ravi Ramakrishna,
DO, lead interpreting physi-
cian for the Riverside Breast
Center. "By offering ABUS in
addition to 3D mammography

for our patients with dense
breast tissue, we anticipate
improving early detection for
small cancers that may not be
seen on a mammogram alone
in these women."

Dense breast tissue has
been found to increase the risk
for the development of cancer
and also makes cancer more
difficult to detect using mam-
mography, studies show. As
breast density goes up, the
sensitivity of mammograms
goes down.

On mammograms dense
tissue can result in a masking
affect, making cancers more
difficult to visualize. With
ABUS, suspicious findings
appear dark against the sur-
rounding bright dense tissue.

In early 2019, a national
density inform law was passed
that mandates that the FDA
update mammography report-
ing so that women be notified
if their breasts are dense.
Providers may offer supple-
mental imaging as appropriate
to help find cancers hiding in
dense breast tissue.

"Screening mammogram
still remains the gold standard
for the early detection of
breast cancer; however dense
breast tissue can result in limi-
tations to the sensitivity of
mammograms making can-
cers more difficult to detect.

ABUS will become an impor-
tant tool to improve detec-
tion." added Dr. Ramakrishna.

Designed and built specif-
ically for screening, research
shows that ABUS technology
as a supplement to mammog-
raphy has the potential to find
additional cancers that would
not have been found with
mammography alone.

It is recommended that
women get regular mammo-
grams as suggested by their
doctor, and if they have been
informed that they have dense
breast tissue, they should talk
to their doctor or radiologist
about their specific risk and
additional screening tests that
might be appropriate.

The Invenia ABUS 2.0 sys-
tem from GE Healthcare is
FDA-approved for breast can-
cer screening in the U.S. as an
adjunct to mammography for
women with dense breast tis-
sue. The system is designed to
enhance the consistency,
reproducibility, and sensitivity
of breast ultrasound, demon-
strating a 35.7 percent
improvement in cancer detec-
tion (sensitivity) in women
with dense breasts without
prior breast intervention.
(FDA PMA Approval P110006,
Sept. 18, 2012.)

Riverside Healthcare offers option
for women with dense breasts

Photo by Eric Fisher

STEVE AND HOPE SIBSON are the new pastors at the First Presbyterian Church in Wilmington. It will be the first time the couple have
co-pastored a church.

PEOPLE WHO READ NEWSPAPERS ARE

STUDENTS WITH
BETTER GRADES

It all starts with  newspapers



Dear EarthTalk: What on
Earth is “plant blindness?”
- Betsy Carlucci. New York, NY

Botanists James
Wandersee and Elizabeth
Schussler coined the term
“plant blindness” in 1998 to
describe “the inability to see
or notice the plants in one's
own environment, leading to
the inability to recognize the
importance of plants in the
biosphere and in human
affairs.”

An additional aspect of
plant blindness is the “inability
to appreciate the aesthetic and
unique biological features” of
plants and “the misguided,
anthropocentric ranking of
plants as inferior to animals,
leading to the erroneous con-
clusion that they are unworthy
of human consideration.”

Wandersee and Schussler
coined the term after years of
discussion back and forth
about a fundamental problem:
if we don't pay attention to
plants and their role in sup-
porting the rest of the lives on
the planet including our own,
how will we ever agree on the
need to conserve them, much
less support plant science
research and education?

Also, letting plants die out
poses an existential threat to
humanity and the rest of life on
the Earth. Researchers believe
one in eight plant species
around the globe are threat-
ened with extinction as our
(plant-dependent) human

population continues to swell.
What causes plant blind-

ness? According to Wandersee
and Schussler, social and edu-
cational biases are definitely a
big factor, with so-called “zoo-
chauvinistic” educators at all
levels tending to use animal
(instead of plant) examples to
teach basic biological concepts
in the classroom, lab or field.

Of course, there is likely
more to it than educational
biases. Wandersee and
Schussler argue in an article in
Plant Science Bulletin that
another major contributor to
plant blindness is the nature of
the human visual information-
processing system, in that our
brains can't possibly process
everything around us immedi-
ately just because our eyes are
open, and we are hard-wired to
prioritize certain visual cues
(like movement that may sig-
nal an animal threat) over oth-
ers.

One study they cite con-
cludes that over the course of a
single second, the eyes gener-
ate more than 10 million bits of

data for visual processing, but
the brain can only extract 40
bits during this timeframe and
can only fully process 16 of
them that reach our conscious
attention.

Another study found that
participants more accurately
detected images of animals
than plants in an “attentional
blink” study designed to test
people's ability to notice one
or two rapid-fire images. And
yet another study found that
children recognize that ani-
mals are living creatures before
they can tell plants are also
alive, and that they remember
images of animals much better
than images of plants.

To Wandersee and
Schussler, devoting more of

our educational resources to
teaching kids and adults about
plants and their role in sup-
porting life is the key to over-
coming plant blindness. 

Indeed, seeing the plants
all around us could be key to
our survival on the planet, so it
behooves each and every one
of us to learn more about the
environment around us and
start appreciating not just the
other fauna we share life with
but also the flora that helps
make it all possible.

EarthTalk® is a 501(c)3
nonprofit EarthTalk. See more
at https://emagazine.com. Send
questions to: question@earth-
talk.org.
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How “plant blindness” can hurt our environment

OUR INABILITY TO notice or care about the plants around us could
pose an existential threat to humanity. 

Dear Savvy Senior,
Will my Medicare benefits

be affected if Obamacare is
overturned by the Supreme
Court?

Concerned Beneficiary

Dear Concerned,
Unfortunately, yes. If the

Affordable Care Act (ACA) -
also known as Obamacare -
gets repealed by the Supreme
Court next year, it will weaken
Medicare and increase costs
for beneficiaries. Here's what
you should know.

Currently, about 60 mil-
lion people are covered under
Medicare, the federal health
insurance program for people
65 and older and people of all
ages with disabilities. Even
though the main aim of the
ACA was to overhaul the
health insurance markets,
most people don't realize that
the law also touches virtually
every part of Medicare. 

Without the ACA,
Medicare beneficiaries will
have to pay more for preven-
tive care services, which are
now free; they'll have to pay
more toward their prescription
drugs; their premiums and
deductibles will rise faster; and
Medicare will face insolvency

much sooner
because of lost
funding and cost
cutting measures.
With the help of
K i p l i n g e r ' s
R e t i r e m e n t
Report, here is a
more detailed
breakdown of
what happens to
Medicare if the
court invalidates
the law.

P r e v e n t i v e
care services will
no longer be free: Thanks to
the ACA, there's no co-pay-
ment or deductible for poten-
tially life-saving screenings for
cancer, diabetes, cardiovascu-
lar disease and other illnesses.
Flu shots and annual wellness
visits are also free. Before the
ACA, beneficiaries had to pay
20 percent of the cost for most
preventive care services, after
their deductible was met. 

The doughnut hole will
return: Since 2011 the ACA has
been steadily closing the pre-
scription drug coverage gap,
also known as the doughnut
hole, in Medicare Part D by
requiring drug manufacturers
and insurers to pick up more
of the cost. The hole was final-

ly closed this year
with seniors paying
25 percent of the
cost for both
generic and brand-
name medications
and manufacturers
picking up 70 per-
cent of the tab,
while insurers kick
in the remaining 5
percent. Before the
ACA, seniors paid
100 percent of Part
D prescription
drug expenses

while in the doughnut hole.
Medicare premiums and

deductibles will rise faster: The
ACA also curbed Medicare
payments to providers to help
keep Medicare Part A
deductibles and co-payments
in check. Similarly, Part B pre-
miums and deductibles are
much lower than projected
before the ACA became law.
From 2011 to 2020, Part B pre-
miums increased 23 percent.
From 2000 to 2009 - the nine
years before the law's passage
- Part B premiums rose almost
five times faster, increasing
112 percent over that period.

Medicare Advantage plans
will be more expensive: The
ACA requires Medicare

Advantage plans to spend 85
percent of premium dollars on
health care, not profits or over-
head. The plans also can't
charge more than traditional
Medicare for chemotherapy,
renal dialysis, skilled nursing
care and other specialized
services. 

Those restrictions dra-
matically lowered costs for
Medicare Advantage plan
enrollees. Since the ACA
became law in 2010, the aver-
age Medicare Advantage pre-
mium has decreased by 43
percent while enrollment has
increased 117 percent.

Insolvency accelerates:
The ACA extended the solven-
cy of the program's trust fund
by eight years to 2026, mostly
by finding new sources of rev-
enue and slowing the growth
of payments to all providers.
The Congressional Budget
Office estimates that reversing
those changes would cost the
program $700 billion over 10
years, which would make
Medicare almost immediate
insolvent.

Send your senior questions
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070, or visit
SavvySenior.org.

What happens to Medicare if Obamacare is overturned?

SAVVY SENIOR

Jim Miller

Madigan signals
plan to continue in
leadership role
BY GREG BISHOP
THE CENTER SQUARE

Illinois House Speaker
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago,
said he’s not going anywhere
despite members of his own
party saying it’s time for him to
step down as party leader.

State Rep. Stephanie
Kifowit, D-Oswego, is making a
bid to replace Madigan as
speaker when the next term of
the Illinois House begins in
January. She also said he
shouldn't be leading the
Democratic Party of Illinois
anymore.

“The Democratic Party

cannot be defined as the party
of Mike Madigan,” Kifowit said.
“The Democratic Party is the
party of the people and we
need to put the people first.”

It’s not just a handful of
lower-ranking or freshman
members of the House who are
planning to not support the
speaker for another term. It’s
party heavyweights such as
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, who
told WTTW the party is paying
the price with Madigan at the
top, and his presence as the
party’s leader isn’t helping. U.S.
Sen. Tammy Duckworth told
the State Journal-Register the
party should find new leader-
ship.

Gov. J.B. Pritzker agreed
on Thursday.

“The Republicans and the
billionaires that sided with
them were effectively able to

use the speaker as their foil
and that hurt our ability, and
the state’s ability, to get things
done,” Pritzker said.

The Democrats' progres-
sive income tax failed Tuesday.
Some believe the cloud around
Madigan played a role.

“Opponents were able to
tap into voters' concern about
corruption and their lack of
trust in government,” Pritzker
said.

While he hasn’t been
charged with a crime, Madigan
has been implicated in a
bribery scheme ComEd admit-
ted to. The utility said it paid
$1.3 million in bribes over nine
years to Madigan associates in
an effort to influence the
speaker.

In a statement, Madigan
said he’s proud of his record
and looks forward to continu-

ing as chairman of the party.
“I am proud of my record

electing Democrats who sup-
port workers and families and
represent the diversity of our
state,” Madigan said.
“Together, we have successful-
ly advanced progressive poli-
cies that have made Illinois a
strong Democratic state with
supermajorities in the legisla-
ture. Illinois is the anchor in
the ‘blue wall’ that has been
reconstructed in the Midwest,
and I look forward to continu-
ing our fight for working fami-
lies as chairman of the
Democratic Party of Illinois.”

More IL Democrats take aim at Madigan

BY ELYSE KELLY
THE CENTER SQUARE

Gov. J.B. Pritzker recently
outlined in broad strokes the
state’s plan for distributing a
COVID-19 vaccine once such a
vaccine is approved by federal
regulators.

Without an actual vaccine
ready, the governor only
offered insight into who would
receive the first wave of vac-
cines once available,
NPR reported. The at-risk
population, including health-
care workers and the elderly,
will be among the first to
whom the vaccine will be
offered.

Health Department advi-
sor and infectious disease spe-
cialist Dr. Don Graham said
that the timeline for distribu-
tion will most likely not be
available until early 2021.

He said vaccine develop-
ers are currently gathering
data from volunteers who
have taken the vaccine and are
going about their daily life.

“But what’s being done
now is to look to see if the anti-
body levels that are seen in the
people who are volunteer sub-
jects for vaccine testing – we’re
looking to see now if those
antibody levels are enough to
protect against the disease,”
Graham said.

Once testing is complete,
the FDA will have to evaluate
the data to ensure the final
vaccine is effective and safe,
Graham said.

“That kind of evaluation
will take quite a bit of time;
months and months to be
sure,” he said.

With a vaccine likely a
year or more out, infection
numbers will continue to

grow, which begs the question
whether a vaccine will even be
useful eventually. Graham said
they are still studying the coro-
navirus to understand if those
infected gain persistent
immunity or not.

“COVID is another frankly
unknown at this point whether
you can get a second case of
COVID," he said. "The CDC is
trying to maintain a registry of
people who may possibly have
had second cases of COVID,
and of course this is not limit-
ed to the United States, so
other countries are keeping
track of that too, but we really
don’t know.”

Regardless, Graham said
about 97% of the population
has yet to be infected. He
doesn’t expect that number to
change enough to affect the
efficacy of developing a vac-
cine.

Pritzker outlines plan for distributing
COVID-19 vaccine once available
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Elwood Community Unit School District No. 203 files annual financial report

PUBLIC NOTICE

Published in the Free Press Advocate on Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2020.

Person, Firm, or Corporation          Aggregate Amount

Alarm Detection Systems Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . .2,760.00
Amazon Capital Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11,047.00
Angela Groenewold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,824.00
Aramark Uniform Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,861.00
Arbor Management Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54,175.00
BMO Harris Bank N.A.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19,529.00
BSN Sports, Inc..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10,536.00
CDW Government  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,354.00
Cintas Fire Protection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,912.00
Clayborne & Wagner LLP  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50,000.00
Clean Gardens Maint & Landscaping.  . . . . . .7,780.00
Common Goal Systems, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .6,298.00
Decker Equipment  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6,591.00
DreamBox Learning  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,800.00
Dunne & Dunne Transport  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,840.00
EBS Healthcare  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,555.00
Elliot Electric Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,387.00
ENGIE Resources  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62,648.00
First Student, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .430,321.00
Follett School Solutions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,259.00
Frey, Melissa A.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8,388.00

Person, Firm, or Corporation          Aggregate Amount

Frontline Technologies In  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,210.00
Gassensmith & Michalesko  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,591.00
GFC Leasing - WI  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9,074.00
Houghton Mifflin  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10,493.18
Illinois Assoc. of School Boards (IASB).  . . . .4,037.00
IXL Learning.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,700.00
Jeffrey T. Whipple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,600.00
Joliet Public School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,729.38
Katie Smith  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,443.18
Klein, Thorpe, Jenkins LTD . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,987.90
Knight Security Alarms, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18,261.16
KS Statebank  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,161.00
Lakeshore Learning  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,885.26
Laraway CCSD #70C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,636.00
Liminex, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,275.20
Lincolnway Area Affil  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .227,482.44
Matt Murray  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,285.00
Maver, Steven M  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9,352.22
Newsela . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500.00
NextEra Energy Serv  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16,017.00
Nicor Gas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,962.38
NuWay Disposal Service Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,156.71
Person, Firm, or Corporation          Aggregate Amount
NWEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,250.00

Precision Control System, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . .28,317.10
Quinlan & Fabish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,434.65
Rival5 Technologies Corp  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,436.96
Rodgers Construction Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .31,995.00
Sam’s Club  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,013.48
SASC, LLC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,897.89
Selective Insurance Company of America  . .56,387.00
Southwest Mechanical, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,014.47
SOWIC  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 406,613.02
Special Education services  . . . . . . . . . . . . .49,817.04
Specialized Data Systems, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . .4,706.50
TCI .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29,205.30
Technology Resource Advisors, Inc.  . . . . . . .6,937.00
The Birch Agency Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,153.50
TRIA Architecture, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,542.74
TriK Supplies, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,604.70
U.S. Bank Equipment Finance  . . . . . . . . . . 11,408.28
Urban Tile & Carpet Corp.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10,640.00
Veterans Floors, Inc.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14,540.00
Village of Elwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,799.24

PAYMENTS TO PERSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION OVER $2,500SALARY SCHEDULE OF GROSS PAYMENTS
FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL AND 

NON-CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

GROSS PAYMENT FOR 
CERTIFIED PERSONNEL

Salary Range: 
$25,000 - $39,999

M Kurbis
Salary Range: 

$40,000 - $59,999
K. Cope, J Dooley, A Flaws, M Kraus, D
Krop, M Mangun, H Mattson, A Offerman,
B Perry, S Ruzich

Salary Range:  
60,000 - $89,999

J Bauer, L. Bodem, K Corcoran, S
DeMaso, K Ditzler, C Dooley, C. Forsythe,
M Gumbs-Hill, T Hugunin, E Koenig,  T
Peterson, K Rea, T Rompala

Salary Range: 
$90,000 and over

K Fields, C. Pezanoski
GROSS PAYMENT FOR 

NON-CERTIFIED 

PERSONNEL

Salary Range: 

Less Than $25,000

R. Braley, K Carreno, L Kavanaugh, S

Thorpe, J Viol

Salary Range:

$25,000 - $39,999

V Hall, J Viol, S Weisfus

Salary Range: 

$40,000 - $59,999

D Bosonetta, K Sitar-Nawa 

Salary Range: 

$60,000 and over

J Grosso

Payments over $2,500, excluding wages and salaries.

Illinois gas prices have risen 2.0 cents
per gallon in the past week, averaging
$2.19/g Monday, according to GasBuddy's
daily survey of 4,378 stations. Gas prices
in Illinois are 2.2 cents per gallon lower
than a month ago and stand 39.7 cents per
gallon lower than a year ago.

According to GasBuddy price reports,
the cheapest station in Illinois is priced at
$1.84/g Monday while the most expensive
is $2.93/g, a difference of $1.09/g. 

The lowest price in the state today is
$1.84/g while the highest is $2.93/g, a dif-
ference of $1.09/g.

The national average price of gasoline

has fallen 1.9 cents per gallon in the last
week, averaging $2.09/g today. The
national average is down 8.8 cents per gal-
lon from a month ago and stands 53.7
cents per gallon lower than a year ago.

“As expected, previous weakness in
oil has continued to translate into falling
gasoline prices nearly nationwide as
motorists cast their ballots last week, but
the six week trend could reverse on opti-
mism that President-elect Biden may
move quickly to get organized and Sen.
Majority Leader McConnell has said stim-
ulus is high on his agenda, aiding the
economy and oil demand,” said Patrick

De Haan, head of petroleum analysis for
GasBuddy.

“As of late Sunday, a barrel of West
Texas Intermediate crude oil was up over
8% compared to just last Monday, a solid
rally that may eventually halt the decline
in gasoline prices, should the optimism
continue even against a backdrop of a
continued global rise in coronavirus
cases. It remains challenging to predict
how the Presidential transition may occur,
and if it drags the economy down, I could
see pessimism and lower prices return,
but for now, it appears that a solid dose of
optimism may soon drive prices up.”

Illinois gas prices jump up 2 cents
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Illinois Democrats were
hoping for some big election
night wins last week, but now
everything has devolved into
finger-pointing chaos.

Gov. JB Pritzker's graduat-
ed income tax proposal was in
some doubt for a while. The
governor's campaign chose
not to advertise early because
of the delicacies of politics
during a pandemic, so they
passed up a chance at total
dominance of the playing field
during crucial months.

When billionaire Ken
Griffin finally decided to weigh
in against it, the proponents
had lost the crucial advantage
of time to drive their message
home unfettered. And the
"anti" message was strong and
relatable: Don't trust Illinois
politicians to do the right
thing. The proponents' much
less focused message simply
had no chance.

The ballot measure was
losing as of November 6 by
almost ten percentage points
and about 500,000 votes.

A narrow loss would've
been one thing. But after vot-
ers overwhelmingly rejected
taxing a relatively few upper-
income people, it's going to be
hugely difficult to convince
Democratic state legislators to

make up for those
billions in lost rev-
enues by increas-
ing the state's flat
tax on everyone.

Without the
money generated
by a graduated
income tax, Gov.
Pritzker's fallback
was the hope that
Joe Biden would
win the White
House and the
Democrats would
take control of the
U.S. Senate and
give big bucks to the states. As
I write this, Democratic con-
trol of the Senate appears in
doubt.

So, if Pritzker can't raise
taxes and he can't get a federal
bailout, that leaves a $5 billion
Federal Reserve loan, and the
only way to make room for
those payments will be to
slash an already bare-bones
budget to the marrow or con-
sider shafting the public
employee unions and
"reform" pensions.

Pritzker is most definitely
not in a good place. He put lit-
erally everything on this tax
vote and he came up way
short.

A big loss like that can

easily devastate
legislative confi-
dence in a gover-
nor. As I've said
for years, this
business is a pro-
tection racket.
You earn support
by proving you
can protect your
fellow politicians'
interests. Despite
Pritzker's bil-
lions, his big win
two years ago
over an incum-
bent governor

and broad public support for
his handling of the pandemic,
he did not hold up his end on
this one.

That brings us to soon-to-
be-former Illinois Supreme
Court Justice Tom Kilbride,
who conceded defeat in his
retention bid. The opposi-
tion's message, also mainly
funded by Ken Griffin, was
brisk and simple: A vote
against Kilbride is a vote
against Madigan.

We're to the point where I
don't even have to explain that
"Madigan" means House
Speaker Michael Madigan.
Everybody knows who he is
and most despise him, so the
attack worked like a charm in
that Downstate, blue-collar
district.

Like Pritzker, Kilbride did
not have an effective counter-
argument. Kilbride fell way
short of the votes he needed to
be retained.

One of U.S. Sen. Dick
Durbin's favored Democratic
congressional candidates,
Betsy Dirksen Londrigan, was
handily defeated last week
after narrowly losing to U.S.
Rep. Rodney Davis two years
before. The ads run by Davis
and his allies constantly fea-
tured "Madigan."

And while the Griffin-
funded effort to defeat the Fair
Tax didn't mention Madigan in
their TV spots, they did use
Madigan in direct mail and

people generally hate Madigan
so much that it's probably not
a huge leap to say he's why the
"Don't trust 'em" approach
worked so well.

In disgust, the governor
and U.S. Senators Durbin and
Tammy Duckworth all threw
Madigan under the bus after
the election ended, calling on
him to quit the chairmanship
of the state Democratic Party.
Duckworth even suggested he
should no longer be House
Speaker.

But if you zoom out for a
moment, you'll see that con-
gressional Democrats failed to
meet expectations all over the
country last week and a mas-
sive national push to elect
more Democratic state legisla-
tors crashed and burned.

On election night,
Madigan appeared to have lost
two House seats to the
Republicans when expecta-
tions were that he'd pick up
several, but that might change
for the better when all the
votes are finally counted.

The bottom line is the
"Madigan" message appears
to have worked and it's proba-
bly only going to get worse for
the Democrats if he remains in
power.

But that doesn't let the
governor, Durbin and Kilbride
off the hook. And a much bet-
ter than expected perform-
ance by President Donald
Trump in Illinois combined
with a national trend that
defied expectations were also
involved.

In other words, simple
explanations are usually nei-
ther.

Rich Miller also publishes
Capitol Fax, a daily political
newsletter, and CapitolFax.
com.

For Democrats it may get worse if Madigan in charge

On Monday, Nov. 16 at 4
p.m. Catholic Charities’
Mobile Food Pantry will be
distributing food at St.
Lawrence Church, 135 Rice
Rd., South Wilmington, in the
church parking lot, rain or
shine.

Catholic Charities and the
Northern Illinois Food Bank
have partnered to deliver
nutritious food (meat, pro-
duce and nonperishable
items) to people in need.    

Participants are asked to

stay in their cars.  The Mobile
Food Pantry will use a “drive
thru” method to distribute
pre-packed groceries to
ensure that all participants are
safe during the COVID-19
pandemic. 

You do not have to be
Catholic to participate.
Catholic Charities helps peo-
ple of all faiths and beliefs.  For
more information about
Catholic Charities, please visit
catholiccharitiesjoliet.org.      

Mobile food pantry coming
to So. Wilmington Nov. 16
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ACREAGE

Vacant Land
10 Acres

Hobby farm or income 
rental property. Hobby 
Farm Dream Land, Old 
Chicago Road, Wil-
mington, IL. 425’ road 
frontage by 1031’ deep. 
$130,000, email: 
JWR5508@comcast.ne
t cc46b-50a

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Wilmington, 2nd floor, 
efficency/studio, $475 
mo plus security, plus 
utilities, no pets, no 
smoking, Text 815-768-
5020. cc44a-47b

AUTOS

2003 Chevy Silverado 
HD 2500 4x4, crew 
cab, long bed, 6.0 liter 
engine with snow plow. 
149,700 miles, good 
condition, well main-
tained, 1 owner. $13,500.
Call cell 630-417-6915 or 
815-941-2881. cc45a-48b

BOATS

Two, late 60’s, early 
70’s era metal canoes, 
$300 each. Bass boat 
with trailer, $500. Call 
815-260-0214, leave 
message. cc43a-46b

FOR FREE

Free  for  the  hauling, 
horse manure, Wilming-
ton area, call 815-931-
0098. fr11a-tfn

Free China Cabinet - 
1930’s Chapel glass 
doored, cherry wood 
with light. Can text pic-
tures 708-790-2841. 
fr45b-47a

GARAGE SALE

ESTATE SALE
by appointment only
Call 815-228-5710
815 Eagle Creek, 

Elwood. Tools, furniture, 
and much more.

ca45b-47a

HELP WANTED

City Pizza and Sub Co., 
300 E. Baltimore St., 
Wilmington, seeking help.
Apply within. ck44b-48a

HELP WANTED

Dawn of a New Day 
Care Center in Mazon, 
is now hiring qualified 
teachers. Call now, 
815-448-2530. cc43a-46b

REED-CUSTER School 
District is now hiring 
substitute food service 
personnel. As a substi-
tute you work 3 1/2 
hours when called. The 
start times vary de-
pending on the building 
assigned (10:00 or 
10:30 a.m.). Earn 
$11.56 an hour. Apply 
online at 
www.rc255.net, click on 
RC Employment Op-
portunities, then click 
Support Staff, then un-
der External Applicants 
click start an application 
for employment. If you 
have questions call 
815-458-2307 and ask 
for Marilyn Montana. 
ch45b-47a

Truck detailer / Shop
hand / Maintenance. Ap-
ply at Holt & Sons Inc., 
504 S. East Street, 
Gardner, 60424     Phone 
815-237-8450. cc43a-46b

HOMES FOR RENT

Coal City - 125 E. 
Blackstone, 1 BR, 
stove/refrigerator, fur-
nished, no pets, good 
location, newly remod-
eled. $650/mo. plus 1 
month deposit, 1 year 
lease. 815-634-8800. 
ck46b-50a

Wilmington - Small re-
modeled 2 BR, full 
basement, 1.5 car ga-
rage, washer/dryer, re-
frigerator, stove, micro-
wave included, $950/mo.
Security deposit $1,450.
Lease. No pets.  815-715-
0000.              cc45b-49a

Wilmington, 1 BR, 
stove, refrigerator(cour-
tesy), $750 month, se-
curity deposit, first 
month’s rent and lease. 
No smoking, no pets. 
Utilities not included. 
815-931-9537. ck44a-47b

Wilmington, 3BR, 1BA, 
dishwasher, central air, 
large great room with 
fireplace. 1 car at-
tached garage, shed. 
$1,100 per  month & 
security. 815-365-2569. 
cc45b-49a 

LOST & FOUND

Have you found a lost 
pet or lost a pet in Will 
County? Please call 
Will County Animal 
Control. We may have 
your pet. We want to 
reunite your family, 
815-462-5633. fr/tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

Belmont barber chair, 
good condition, 1968 
juke box, plays good 33 
records. $750 for both 
or $400 each. Text or 
call and leave message 
815-955-6660. ca46b-48a

Dry, seasoned   oak 
firewood $129, cherry 
BBQ firewood $169. 
Wood racks $49, 
Camping Wood $99. 
The best firewood & 
quick, friendly service. 
815-260-0108. cc40b-48a

Fully electric hospital 
bed $700, portable 
commode $20, walker 
$20, shower bench $40.
815-634-8639. cc45b-48a

SHOP YOUR 
LOCAL 

BUSINESSES!

MISCELLANEOUS

GET HELP
APPLYING FOR
A FOID CARD

We take color photo-
graphs for gun owners’ 
cards (FOID) for $10 
and help you complete 
the application online. 
Illinois State Police 
won’t answer the FOID 
hotline but you can 
complete your applica-
tion with our computer. 
Call for an appointment 
most days (but Tues-
days) 9a.m. to 4p.m. 
Do not wear white or 
very pale colors. Call 
815-476-7966. The 
Free Press office, 111 
S. Water St., Wilming-
ton. Please wear a 
mask.

Hall Rental - Available 
for parties, showers & 
meetings. Seats 100 
people, full kitchen 
available. If interested 
call New Hope Presby-
terian Church in Coal 
City, 815-634-8332. ch 
27a-tfn

HOMEMADE
POTICA

Nut, poppy seed, apri-
cot, raspberry; order 
now for the holidays. 
Banana, Pumpkin and 
Zucchini mini breads 
also available.  Pick up 
at the Wine Cafe in Wil-
mington and receive $3 
off a bottle of wine. Call 
Charlotte 815-545-8767. 
ck46b-52a

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

2 or 3 BR mobile 
homes available for 
rent or sale.  Rent 
from $799-$899.  In-
cludes water, sewer & 
trash removal.  Please 
call & talk to Eric 
about financing op-
tions.  Call 815-237-2290
for more information. 
cc39a-46b

PETS

Large Selection of Dog 
and Cat Food, treats, 
accessories, health 
aids, clothing, Birthday 
treats, wall art, jewelry, 
gifts, greeting cards 
and Home of Fritters for 
Critters Pet Treats. 
New! Brew and Chew 
Dog Treats. Trinity 
Barkery 240 W. Balti-
more Wilmington., Il 
60481 815-476-5104 
s l e w i s @ t r i n i t y -
services.org.  ch22b-tfn

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

A Thousand 
Words 

Photography
385 N. Second Ave. 

Coal City
Mandy Eaton
815-791-2913

Alling Handyman 
Service

Over 30 yrs. exp., call 
Jason for all your reno-
vations or repairs, fully 
insured, fast service, 
815-263-6081. cc45b-49a

Julie’s Remodeling
Siding, soffit, roof re-
pairs, painting,welding 
repairs, seamless gut-
ters, fencing, tree re-
moval, lawn care, Com-
plete Handyman serv-
ice! Bonded and In-
sured, 20 yrs., call 
815-791-5731. cc28b

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

Bohac
Dirtworks
Excavating

Grading
Dozer Work

Sand * Gravel
Black Dirt

Private Ponds
and Lakes

Ditch Cleaning
Demolition 

Office:
815-458-2542

Cell Phones:
405-5981 - John

791-0153 - John Jr.
791-0750 - Justen

Bradley Pest Control
Termite/Pest
Specialist.

Real estate inspection
Rodent Control 
and Exclusion

Call Phil at 
815-405-5020

cc42a-42a

Deb’s Way Trucking
Gravel, dirt & sand. 6- 
wheeler loads only. Call 
or text Deb at 815-693-
5870. cc36b-49a

Looking to do general 
housekeeping. Call 815-
388-7743. cc45a-48b2

Mike Collins Roofing, 
re-shingles and modi-
fied rubber and gutter 
cleaning, aluminum gut-
ter screen, blown-in in-
sulation in attics. 
INSULATION. Get a 
free estimate for blown 
in insulation for attics 
from Mike Collins Roof-
ing. Keep your house 
cooler  in summertime 
and warmer in  the win-
ter. lic # 104.007296. 
Ask for Mike at 
815-730-1303. cc41b-12a

Ron’s Drywall, Hang, 
Tape & Paint, 25 years 
experience.  Reason-
able rates including dry-
wall repairs, plaster re-
pairs, cracks, holes, & 
patches.  Carpenter avail-
able by request.  815-549-
5136. cc40a-51b

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Wanted:
Stories about local peo-
ple, organizations and 
events. If you know a 
neighbor with an inter-
esting hobby, collection 
or cause, give the edi-
tor a call at 1-815-634-
0315 or 1-815-476-7966. 

STORAGE

ISLAND CITY
STORAGE

Boat, RV, Camper,
Truck, Car, Trailer. 660
N. Kankakee St., Wil-
mington, IL. Secure in-
door storage, 779-232-
3309. ca44b-49a

WANTED

STORAGE
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BY SHAWN LONG
STAFF WRITER

Who were the best of the
best when it came to playing
girls basketball at Coal City?

We asked Courant readers
for input in creating a dream
team of former Lady Coalers
and here’s what we came up
with.

Starting with the point
guards would be Emily
Halliday, who from 2011-14
scored 1,409 points including
404 points during her senior
season. Halliday is also listed
in the top rebounders with
Britta Spelde as in the 2011-12
season, the two pulled down
124 boards.

She was an all-around ath-
lete who would make a play-
caller at the top of the key.

Karla Shappell
Shappell, who played

point guard during the early
2000’s was also selected. She
scored the fourth most points
in school history, putting up
1,039 career points from 2005-
08.

Shappell led in free-throw
percentage each year she
played with a 75% success rate
in 2004-05. In her best season,
she also drained 56 three-
pointers.

Kirsten Verdun
At the forward position

would be Verdun, a 2010 grad-
uate. She leads Coal City with
1,421 lifetime points, scoring
612 during her senior year. The
hybrid player was good at
rebounding too. And at 5-10,
it’s not hard to imagine why.
During her senior year, she col-
lected 219 boards.

She leads with 612 boards
lifetime.

Toni Scubic
Another forward would be

1992 graduate Toni Scubic. She
led the team to a regional
championship during the
1991-92 season when she
scored 429 of her 1,201 career

points. Scubic was instrumen-
tal from the floor. 

She connected on 159
field goals that year too. 

She was also very good at
defense as she led that team in
offensive rebounds, corralling
103.

Katie Warren
Warren, who played for-

ward from 1994-97, is another
standout. She is one of the best
overall rebounders at Coal City
High School.

During the 1994-95 sea-
son, Warren grabbed 144
boards. She also led in almost
every other category. 

She scored 355 points to
lead the team during a season
when they were 12-14. She
made 60 percent of her free-
throws and went on to make
110 of her free throws in the
1996-97 season. 

She also was not afraid of
the defenders when going up
to get the ball. Warren is the
leader in personal fouls with
112.

Kelly Cleek
Cleek, who was a point

guard for the Lady Coalers in
the 90s, was another standout
Lady Coaler. 

Cleek was a good three-
point shooter as she made 58
of her 112 shots, making 52%
of her shots during the 95-96
season. That still stands as the
best overall three-point per-
centage. 

In her last two seasons
alone, Cleek ended up with 113
threes and made 43 percent of
those shots. Cleek scored 248
points during a season when
the Lady Coalers won 23 games
with a 23-6 record.

Becky Gervase
Gervase, who graduated in

1979, was the next selection on
the dream team.

In Coal City’s first year,
Gervase led the Coalers in
nearly every category with 86
total points. As a forward,
Gervase also collected 59

offensive rebounds and
snagged 81 defensive
rebounds.

Colleen Ostrom
The 1982 graduate,

Ostrom was the next selected.
During her junior and senior
seasons, Ostrom led the
Coalers with 458 points and
connected on 94 free-throws.

Britta Spelde
Spelde, who played for-

ward for the Lady Coalers, was
a very good rebounder. She led
the Coalers with 124, 118 and
96 defensive rebounds from
2011-14.

Amy O’Bert Bryson
Amy O’Bert was another

selection to be on the dream
team. 

O’Bert was a very good
free-throw shooter and would
add some depth to some
already great shooters on the
dream team. 

During the 2001 and 2002
seasons, O’Bert made 72 and
71% of her charity shots.

She also scored the most
points on the team with 259 to
lead Coal City.

Trisha Togliatti
Togliatti was a forward

and graduated in 1992. In 1990,
Togliatti was the top rebounder
with 207.

She split the rebounding
duties with Kris Kristensen.
They both corralled 123 to lead
Coal City to a regional champi-
onship victory.

Leslie Burns-Miley
Burns was the next to be

selected for the dream team.
Burns, who graduated in 1989,
was the lone bright spot on a 3-
17 team, scoring 337 points
with 84 defensive rebounds,
hitting 81 percent of her foul
shots.

Kelsey Mikula 
Mikula, who played point

guard for the Lady Coalers
from 2006-09, was another
standout player who was
picked. 

Mikula was very good all-
around for the Lady Coalers
during the early 2000s. She led
them to a 26-4 record during
her senior season and buried
42 threes to go along with the
record. 

She was also very good
from the line, sinking a team-
best 62 percent during the
2009 season.

Mackenzie Bugg
Bugg, who was a very

good volleyball player as one
of Coal City’s leaders in all-
time assists, was also a very
good basketball player. 

From 2015-17, Bugg was
one of the top scorers and
rebounders as she literally
could do it all so that would
add to a fantasy team that is
solid in offensive and defen-
sive athletes.

In 2017, Bugg was the
leading scorer, putting up 337
points. She also led in defen-
sive rebounds with 96 in 206
and 105 in 2017. 

Bridget Kauzlaric
Kauzlaric was another

standout forward picked. In
2018, Kauzlaric led in nearly
every category. 

She led a 12-18 Coaler
team with 363 total points,
66% at the line (101-of-153)
and 119 defensive rebounds.

Nicole Borgetti
Borgetti was another

point guard selected. Borgetti

played for the Coalers during
the 2012-2015. 

She was very quick at get-
ting the rebounds as she col-
lected 88 defensive rebounds
during her senior but she also
ranks as the best overall free-
throw shooter in terms of per-
centage for the Coalers as she
sank 84 percent of her shots
from the line in 2015.

Borgetti scored 458 points
during the 2015 season when
the Coalers were 21-8.

Borgetti is also one of the
best three point shooters, mak-
ing 70 of them in 2015. That is
tied with for the school record. 

Makenna Crater
Crater, who played for the

Lady Coalers from 2016-19,
was the next selection at point
guard, who would add some
depth. 

She was a great shooter in
her own right as she is tied with
Borgetti with 70 makes during
the 2017-18 campaign.

Crater made 125 threes at
Coal City. 

Korrin Wiefrich &
Kennedy Clayburn
Wiefrich and Clayburn

were both forwards, who were
really good at rebounding the
basketball. They were the next
picks.

Wiefrich led the  Lady
Coalers from 2004-06 with 315
total rebounds, helping the
team to 23 wins in that times-
pan.

Clayburn played with
Bugg on the 2016 team. Bugg
and Clayburn worked as a
team as Bugg would grab the
defensive rebounds and
Clayburn would snag the sec-
ond chance rebounds. 

Clayburn led the Coalers
with 75 offensive rebounds
from 2015-17.

Lady Coaler ‘dream team’ includes many of basketball’s best

File Photo

FORMER LADY COALER Britta Spelde was picked to be on the dream team for girls basketball. The

2014 graduate Spelde was one of the top rebounders at Coal City.

File Photo
FORMER LADY COALER Mackenzie Bugg was selected to be on
the girls basketball dream team. Bugg, the 2017 graduate, was a
very good rebounder with over 300 rebounds during her final two
seasons.

File Photo
KIRSTEN VERDUN was selected to be a forward on the Lady Coaler girls basketball dream team. The
2010 graduate is the all-time leading scorer.B
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BY SHAWN LONG
STAFF WRITER

Sports at Coal City High
School date back 103 years
when boys basketball began  in
1917. Basketball is the oldest of
20 sports offered. There have
been 20 coaches in basketball,
none of which coached for at
least 10 years.

Boys bowling was a sport
which came next in 1920 and
lasted for 16 years. Since that
year, there have been four
coaches, none of which have
coached at least 10 years. C.R.
Watts coached for nine, com-
piling a 133-90 record.

Thirty-eight years later,
baseball was the next sport,
starting up in 1958. Since that
year, there have been nine
coaches, three of which have
coached over 10 years and one
over 20.

Boys track & field started
in 1964. There have been nine
different coaches, two of which
have coached at least 10 years.

Wrestling started eight
years later in 1972. Wrestling
had seven different coaches,
two of which have been there
over 15 years.

Boys cross country started
a year later in 1972 and ran
until 2002. There were two
coaches, one of which was
there for 10 years.

Softball started a year later
in 1974. Since then, there have
been nine coaches, none of
which with more than 10 years.

Girls track started that
same year and has had eight
different coaches, two have
over 10 years coaching. 

Volleyball started up that
same year as well. There have
been 11 different coaches with
one of which that has been
there for over 10 years.

Football started next in
1978. The program is 42-years
with five different coaches, two

of which have coached over 10
years.

Girls basketball started the
same year as football and has
had six different coaches with
two over 15 years.

Tennis was the next sport
to come around, starting for
boys and girls in 1986. There
has only been one guys coach
that has logged 10 years and
only one girls coach as well.

Boys soccer came along
nine years later in 1995. It has
had five different coaches,
none of which have stayed for
at least 10 years.

Girls soccer started in
2006. Since then, it has had two
coaches, one of which that has
coached for 10 seasons.

Dennis Best, the coach of
boys & girls track has been the
longest running coach as far as

years are concerned. 
From 1972-1998 (26

years), Best led the Coalers to a
sparkling 65 % win-loss per-
centage, winning 242 matches
with 133 losses.

His best season included
an 8-0 sectional title season in
1992-93 when Coal City placed
third in the state. 

That was the era of their
4x800 relay team (Joe
Christensen, Shawn Hamilton,
Ryan Meece, Keith Smith; 1st:
8:03.06), Hamilton (3rd in 800),
Ryan Meece (4th in 1600) and
Chris Shirkey (3rd in discus),
who all propelled Coal City to a
third place finish at state.

Best also recorded another
sectional title a year before
with a 14-4 season.

Best coached girls track
for 15 years (1983-98), leading
them to a perfect, 11-0 season
in 1989.He captured a 122-94
total record with the girls.

There have been five
coaches for track including
Mark Masters for 12 years
(1998-2010) with his best sea-
son coming in 2003, when the
Coalers were 10-3. He collected
a 77-58 career record during
his tenure.

Masters coached the girls
for 12 years to a 66-68 record.

Baseball
The baseball program has

spanned 68 years dating back
to 1952 when John Dzuris
coached the inaugural season.
Jerry McDowell is the longest
running of nine coaches  with
22 years along with a 72% win-
loss percentage (528-208). 

McDowell captured 10
regional titles, three sectional
titles, two state qualifying
years and a fourth place trophy
at state during the 2007-08 sea-
son. His best season in terms
of record was in 2000-01 when
the Coalers won 34 of 37 games
played.

McDowell has also been
coaching junior high baseball,
logging over 1,000 wins with
his high school records and he
simply does it because he loves
the game, and wants to stay
close to it. It also helped with
staying close to his kids, who
played for him.

“It’s just for the love of the
game,” said McDowell. “It’s
always fun with the kids and a
learning experience. You’ve got
a new team, a new beginning
every year. You kind of get in a
routine doing the same thing
every year and just the compe-
tition. I’ve always loved the
competition and being with
the kids.”

John Dzuris ran the pro-
gram 18 years (1951-1969)
while earning 247 wins with 92
losses. That’s good for a 73%
winning percentage.

He also captured the
Coalers’ first regional title dur-
ing the 1960-61 season when
they went 17-4.

Boys hoops
Out of the 19 coaches for

the sport with the longest his-
tory, Dzuris had longevity with
14 years (1953-1967). In that
time, Dzuris won 58% (211-
154). During his era, the
Coalers captured one regional
title, winning in 1964-65 when
they won 24 of 29 games. 

The next longest coach
was C.R. Watts, from 1925-
1934. He led Coal City to a win-
ning season every year but two,
including a couple 20-win sea-
sons early on. He finished 133-
90 (.596).

The gridiron
In the Coal City football

program, which has been
around since 1978, Lenny
Onsen still stands as the
longest serving coach after
running the program for 17
years (2000-2017).

Onsen led the Coalers to a
second place finish in 2004
when they were 12-2, falling to
Lombard (Montini) in the state
final. That was the second time
they’ve been to the state final
since they won it during the
1993-94 season with a 14-0
record. Onsen garners 14 state
qualifying years and a 127-60
record (.679).

The next longest coach for
the football program was Ken
Miller, who coached for 14
years (1986-2000) leading
them to that state champi-
onship in 1993. Miller led Coal
City to the playoffs in every
year but one and captured 108
of 149 contest which is good
for 73%.

Wrestling
Out of the seven coaches,

Mark Masters has been the
wrestling coach the longest as
he logged a total of 17 years
(2000-03; 2006-20). He holds a
lifetime win-loss record of 303-
119 (.718) and has captured
three second place dual team
trophies (2015, 31-3; 2018, 38-
4; 2019,39-9) and two third
place trophies (2014, 29-4;
2017, 27-9). Masters has five
regional titles and five state
qualifying years.

George Dare logged 16
years with lifetime record of
308-58 (.837). Dare led the
Coalers to two dual team sec-

ond place finishes (1980, 20-2;
1983, 23-4) and one fourth
place finish at state (1992, 20-
8). 

He coached the boys
wrestlers to one perfect season
when they won district with a
23-0 mark during the 1979-80
season. Dare also captured five
regional titles and two section-
al titles.

Like father, like son
In girls basketball, a pro-

gram that has been around 42
years (1978-20), the tandem of
father/son has held ownership
of the team  the longest. 

Bob Schmitt and Brad
Schmitt have both logged 16
years as girls coach.

Bob started in 1987, lead-
ing the girls to two regional
championships (1991, 24-4;
1996, 11-15) before handing
the job over to Brad in 2003. He
finished with a 157-238 record
(.397).

During his 16 years, Brad
led the Lady Coalers to a
regional title in 2009-10 season
when they won 26 out of their
32 games. Brad also put
together four other 20-win sea-
sons to add to his impressive
265-184 lifetime record (.59).

The next coach closest to
them was Karen McMillin, who
captured the Lady Coalers first
regional title in 1983 (16-10),
coaching four years from 1983-
87.

State champions
In girls softball, Dennis

Hansen, who started in 1988
before stepping down in 1997,
was the longest running coach
in a program that dates back to
1975 (45 years). 

Hansen maintained a .60
winning percentage through
his nine seasons with a lifetime
132-88 record, capturing one
regional title in 1995 when the
Lady Coalers were 24-7.

Brad Schmitt (2002-10)
and Stephanie Harmon (2011-
19) both coached the Lady
Coalers softball team for eight
years. 

Schmitt captured the state
title in 2010 when the Lady
Coalers were 40-0. He’s also-
coached his players to a third
place finish in 2009 when the
Lady Coalers were 33-3. 

Harmon had winning sea-
sons in four of the eight sea-
sons she coached with the
2015 season being her best
when the Lady Coalers deliv-
ered a 24-9 win-loss record,
getting knocked off in the Class
3A regional title game. She fin-
ished with a 135-113 record
(.544).

Long shot
In the 33 years the golf

program has been around and
out of the five coaches, Dave
Sinkular (2004-17) has been
the longest serving, cementing
a 13-year career. During that
time, Sinkular won 135 out of
243 total matches with a .579
winning percentage. Sinkular’s
best season came in 2016 when
the Coalers were 17-2.

Next to Sinkular, Allen
Halterman was the next
longest serving with eight
years (1993-2001) and a 68-103
record.

Pat Halloran coached golf
for five years (1987-93), quali-
fying his team for state in 1991
(14-6) and 1992 (11-6).

A solid return
In the tennis program that

has been around for 33 years,
Roy Leve is the longest running
coach, leading the Coalers for
12 years from 1989-2001.
During that time, Leve, cap-
tured 41 matches. 

Matt Leman was the next
longest serving leading the
Coaler boys to a lifetime record
of 60-86 with his best season
coming in 2008 when the
Coalers went 11-3.

In girls tennis Kelly Burns
is the longest standing coach,
putting in 10 years from 1997-
2007. During that time, the
Lady Coalers won 72 matches.
Their best season was in 2006
when they were 14-3. 

The next longest coach
was Jackie Larson, who put in
six years from 2007-13, win-
ning 83 percent of matches
with a 70-14 record.

One man show
Mike Kostbade has

coached the Lady Coalers soc-
cer team for 11 of the 13 years,
leading them to a 78-91 record
with two regional titles in
back-to-back years in 2012 and
2013 when the Coalers were
11-4 and 12-4, respectively.

The other was Todd
Painter, who coached the girls
team for the two years, compil-
ing a 17-14 record. They
recorded a 9-6 mark last sea-
son.

Top spiker
Barb Jansen was the

longest running coach for the
volleyball program with 11
coaches in its 45-year history.

From 1985-98, Jansen
compiled a 360-91 record
which is good for a .798 win
percentage. She also captured
a third place medal at state in
1991 (39-1), two sectional titles
and nine regional titles. She
also had 20-plus wins in every
season. 

Jen Lindsey, who coached
from 2000-2007, logged seven
years, compiling an 141-119
record (.542) including a
regional championship two
straight seasons (2005, 20-18;
2006, 26-11).

Longest kickers
The Coal City boys soccer

program has been around 25
years since starting with Kevin
McCleary. 

He didn’t coach for the
longest amount of time
though. That would Todd
Painter, who coached a total of
nine years. He started in 1998
and coached until 2004. Then,
he came back in 2013 and fin-
ished coaching in 2016.

During that time, Todd
collected 99 wins, good for a
53% winning percentage.

That was Branden
Peterson, who handled the
coaching duties from 2006-13
(7 years). He won 27 games
with his best season being a 6-
13 record.

Coal City coaches who keep coming back for the love of the game

File Photo

COAL CITY GIRLS BASKETBALL coach Brad Schmitt is the longest standing coach in girls basketball with 16 years under his belt. 

File Photo

FORMER COAL CITY FOOTBALL coach Lenny Onsen is the longest standing football coach for the Coalers after putting in 17 years.

File Photo
JERRY MCDOWELL is the longest standing coach at Coal City
High School after coaching baseball for 22 years.
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CHRISTOPHER PAUL
ABEYTA

U.S. Army National
Guard
7 years

Midlothian, IL

JOSEPH E. ABRAHAM
U.S. Army

Curlew, WA

SPC PATRICK ADAMS
82nd Airbourne Alpha

Co.
Braidwood, IL

ANGELO 
AGGELOPOULOS

U.S. Army
Korean Conflict

Joliet, IL

JOHN AICHELE
U.S. Army Airborne

1955-1957
Coal City, IL

PHILLIP E. AKERS
U.S. Army
1972-1974

Coal City, IL

DAVID H. ALBRECHT
U.S. Merchant Marines

1942-1946
Coal City, IL

STEPHEN WM. ALLEN
U.S. Army
1986-1991

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM E. ALLEN
U.S. Air Force

1959-1967
Manhattan, IL

LCPL. JACOB ALLOTT
U.S. Marines

Enlisted June 25, 2018
Wilmington/

Manhattan, IL

LCPL NICK ALTIERY
U.S. Marines

Braidwood, IL

GERALD (SONNY)
ALTON

U.S. Navy
1959-1963
Godley, IL

PFC CHARLES N.
ANDERSON
U.S. Army
1943-1945

Wilmington, IL

ROBERT “Bob” N. 
ANDERSON
U.S. Army
1972-1975

Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM “BILLY” R.
ANDERSON

DKI U.S. NAVY
1974-1995

Wilmington, IL

PFC NORMAN H.
APPLETON

U.S. Marines
1953-1956

Coal City, IL

JACK C. AUSTIN
Cpl USMC

Wilmington, IL

GLENN BAKER
U.S. Army

World War II
Coal City, IL

MICHAEL J. BAKER
U.S. Air Force

4.5 years
Custer Park, IL

CPL WILLIAM BAKER
U.S. Marines

4 years
Elwood, IL

TOM BALDING
U.S. Army
1965-1968

Custer Park, IL

MAURICE L. BARRY
U.S. Coast Guard

3 years
Wilmington, IL

CHRISTOPHER J.
BASKERVILLE
U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2013

ROBERT B.
BASKERVILLE

U.S. Army
European Theater

Operations
1942-1945

NICK BEDORE
U.S. Navy

Active
Custer Park, IL

BRYAN BEEGLE
U.S. Marines
Braceville, IL

ROBERT B. ALLEN
U.S. Navy
1943-1946
Dwight, IL

DAN ANDERSON
U.S. Army
1962-1963

Coal City, IL
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Dale Scubic is a
hometown hero, a veteran
of the U.S. Army who hon-
orably served his country
during the Vietnam era. 

It was February 1966
when Scubic received his
induction notice, often
referred to as a “greetings
letter.”  As he said, he vol-
unteered for the draft.

Scubic, the son of
Tony and Ramona Scubic,
was raised in a home along
DeWitt Place in Coal City.
He attended local schools
and graduated from Coal
City Township High School
in 1962 where he was a
standout baseball and bas-
ketball player.

After high school he
enrolled at Joliet Junior
College, played basketball
under coach Fizz Wills
from 1962-1964. During
his time there the team
had two winning seasons.

Upon graduating from
the junior college, Scubic
enrolled at Western Illinois
University.  However, with
many of his friends and
fellow players getting
drafted, and the 1964
death of his best friend
Tom Hanfeld in a traffic
accident  while serving
with the U.S. Marine Corps
in California, he decided to
“volunteer” for the draft.

The United States did
not use conscription, com-
monly called the draft, in
peace time until 1940 in
preparation for World War
II. The draft ended in 1945
and was reinstated by the
Cold War in 1947.

Males over the age of

18 were required to regis-
ter with their local
Selective Service Board
and depending on the
needs of the military, some
were required to report for
a physical at the Armed
Forces Induction Center in
Chicago. Those found
qualified were required to
serve two years of active
duty, primarily in the
Army.

Any draft age male
could volunteer instead of
waiting for his number to
come up. The draft ended
in 1973 when the United
States reverted to its long
standing policy of an all
volunteer force.

For Scubic, he was
sent to the induction cen-
ter and upon passing his
physical exam was sent to
Ft. Polk in Louisiana for
processing. About three
weeks later he was loaded
on a bus headed to Ft.
Hood in Texas for eight
weeks of basic training.

Upon completion of
basic training and after a
thorough investigation by
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation [FBI], Scubic
received a top secret clear-
ance and was ordered tem-
porary duty to Sandia Base
New Mexico for training as
a Basic Nuclear Weapons
Maintenance Specialist
[MOS 55G20].

At Sandia he was
trained to perform mainte-
nance and surveillance of
tactical nuclear weapons
including the Honest John,
Nike Hercules, Pershing
and Davy Crockett nuclear

weapons systems. 
After successfully

completing the course, the
Army  transferred him
back to Ft. Hood to D
Troop, 1st Squadron, 1st
Cavalry, 1st Armored
Division—first of the first
of the first—which had no
nuclear weapons accord-
ing to its Table of
Organization and
Equipment [TO&E]

Since they had no

nuclear weapons and
Scubic had qualified as
‘expert’ with a rifle he was
assigned to teach basic
rifleman skills with the
M14 rifle to new recruits.

While stationed at Ft.
Hood the 1st Cavalry
received orders to deploy
to Vietnam, however, with
only a few months left on
his required active duty
and due to his MOS,
Scubic stayed at Ft. Hood.  

He took leave shortly
before his required active
duty obligation ended to
return to Coal City. He later
drove  back to Ft. Hood
where he was separated
from the Army, and from
there he headed west to
visit a few good friends in
Albuquerque, NM. 

Scubic was fortunate
to not have been subjected
to the attacks from the
anti-war faction that greet-
ed some of those who
returned after serving their
country.

Separated from active
service in February 1968,
Scubic returned home and
was accepted into the
Plumbers and Pipefitters
Local 422 Apprentice pro-
gram and became a

Journeyman Pipefitter
with an Illinois Plumber's
License.

He married Patricia
Halliday in May 1972 and
together they raised three
daughters—Toni, Alice
and Cori.  His life revolved
around family, work, his
daughters' activities, and
restoring old cars.  

The couple enjoyed
many cruise nights and car
shows and all the everyday
things that occupy most
families.

In June 1998, Pat
passed from cancer.

Six years later in 2004,
Scubic retired from Local
422, which is now Local
597.

And, in March 2005,
Scubic married Pat Vidmar
in Las Vegas. The two  had
met a few years earlier in
Joliet. The Scubic’s cur-
rently live in Carbon Hill
and enjoy spending time
with their seven grandchil-
dren.

Like every veteran fea-
tured as a Hometown
Hero, Scubic doesn’t con-
sider himself one. 

“I'm no hero. I have

been blessed to not have
seen combat, many have
not been so lucky.  If some-
one asks me if I served, I
am proud to say yes, and
God bless the United
States of America,” said
Scubic.

Charlie Brown, past
commander of St. Juvin
Post 1336 said, “Everyone
that raises their hand and
takes the oath and honor-
ably serves our country is a
hero.   Without remember-
ing our hometown heroes,
our history as a communi-
ty gets lost, and as much as
we who have served try to
make the memory of ser-
vice to our country stay
alive it's slipping away.”

Scubic’s Army Green
uniform, which he can still
wear, is on display at the
entrance to the Coal City
Public Library District,
along with photos  taken
during his service to our
country.

Hometown Heroes is a
joint project of Coal City
Public Library District and
St. Juvin Post 1336 Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the
United States.

Coal City honors a Hometown Hero

Cindy Starks/CCPLD photos

DALE SCUBIC’S CLASS A uniform, which replaced the
World War II/Korean War Olive Drab uniform, was adopted
in 1961. The  Class A uniform consisted of a single breast-
ed, shade 41 green, four button coat with notched lapels
and matching trousers worn with a tan shirt and black tie,
black shoes and socks.  Head gear was either the
Overseas or Garrison Cap with green piping or the visor
cap shown here with black visor and chin strap. Scubic,
and his wife Pat,  have lent the uniform to the  Coal City
Public Library for its Hometown Hero display. 
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CHIEF PETTY OFFICER
DANIEL BELL

U.S. Navy
Wilmington, IL

RON BELL
U.S. Navy
8.5 years

Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM RAY BELL
U.S. Army

World War II
Wilmington, IL

EARL BENGE
U.S. Marines

1944-1946
Coal City, IL

JERRY BENNETT
U.S. Navy

World War II,
Korea Conflict,
Vietnam War
Mokena, IL

RUSSELL BENNETT
U.S. Navy

World War II
Wilmington, IL

TODD BENNETT
U.S. Air Force

1964-1968
Manhattan, IL

GEORGE KEITH
BENSON II
U.S. Army
1968-1968

Coal City, IL

ELVIN L. BENSON
U.S. Army Air Corps

1943-1946
Wilmington, IL

BRANDON BERGER
U.S. Navy

Coal City, IL

BROOKE BERGER
U.S. Navy

Coal City, IL

RONALD A. BERTA
U.S. Army

2 years
Coal City, IL

JOHN BERTOT
U.S. Army
1942-1946

Coal City, IL

GENE BIANCHETTA
U.S. Navy
1963-1966

Coal City, IL

ROBERT BICK
U.S. Army
1942-1945
Joliet, IL

MICHAEL BLAHA
U.S. Air Force
Wilmington, IL

CALEB Z. 
BLANTON JR.

U.S. Navy
Coal City, IL

ALEX BLOOM
U.S. Air Force

2 years
Coal City, IL

AC RYAN BLOOM
U.S. Navy

Coal City, IL

RONALD E. 
BOCKSTAHLER

U.S. Army
1960-1963

RONALD C. “CURT”
BOCKSTAHLER

U.S. Marines
1985-1989

LTC MICHAEL
“GOOSE” BOGMENKO

Retired U.S. Army
Reserve

40 years, 1975-2016
Wilmington, IL

GORDON BOLDT
Illinois National Guard

Goose Lake, IL

SGT KENNETH J.
BONO

U.S. Army
92nd AFA BN

1951-1953
Coal City, IL

MICHAEL BENEDICT
U.S. Marines

4 years
Wilmington, IL

ALICIA (WILLS)
BLAKE

U.S. Air Force
3 years active, 

5 inactive reserve
Coal City, IL

CHARLIE BEGLER
U.S. Navy, Army,
Army Air Corps

21 years
Wilmington, IL

MICHAEL BEGLER
U.S. Air Force

8 years
Wilmington, IL
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SRA JACOB
BRADLEY

U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2008

CPL JAMES 
BRASSARD
U.S. Army
Essex, IL

PFC RONALD H.
BREEN

U.S. Army
1953-1955

Coal City, IL

CPL CALE BROOKS
U.S. Marines

2010-2014
Gardner, IL

WILLIAM 
BROOKS SR.

U.S. Navy
Gardner, IL

JOHN BROUCEK
U.S. Army

Braceville, IL

DAVID O. BROWN
U.S. Army Air Force

World War II
Ritchie, IL

SGT. GEORGE E.
BROWN JR.
U.S. Army

World War II
Morris, IL

RANDAL “Randy”
BROWN

U.S. Army
Vietnam War

1966-1968
Morris, IL

JOHN E. BROWNING
U.S. Navy
1970-1978

Coal City, IL

JAMES BROWNLEE
U.S. Army
1975-1977

Wilmington, IL

TYLER BRUCIAK
U.S. Army

2 years, 6 months
Wilmington, IL

THOMAS R. BUBAN
U.S. Marines

1961-1964
Cuban Missile Crisis

Braceville, IL

NATHAN BUCK
U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2017
Coal City, IL

VERONICA J. BUIS
Corporal

U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2016
Wilmington, IL

GLENN O. 
BOYNTON SR.
U.S. Air Force
Wilmington, IL

JOHN BROUCEK SR.
U.S. Army

World War I
Braceville, IL

DAVID W. BROWN
U.S. Army
1968-1971

Coal City, IL

LARRY BROWN
U.S. Marines

1972-1974
Coal City, IL

WILLIAM D. BOSE
U.S. Army
Vietnam

Braidwood, IL

JOSEPH BOSONETTA
U.S. Army

Coal City, IL
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MS E-4 RAYMOND A.
BURROUGHS

U.S. Navy
1984-1987

Coal City, IL

LESTER BUTLER
U.S. Navy

Diesel mechanic - 11
years

Marion, IL

RONALD LEE 
BYLAND SR.

U.S. Army
Minooka, IL

PFC ALBERT 
CALHOUN

U.S. Marines
1951-1953

Wilmington, IL

MICHAEL W. 
CALHOUN
U.S. Navy
1972-1976

Braidwood, IL

PATRICK L. CALHOUN
U.S. Navy
1976-1978

Wilmington, IL

JUSTIN CAMAREN
U.S. Navy

Custer Park, IL

GARY CAMPBELL SR.
U.S. Marines

1970-1979
Braceville, IL

RICHARD WAYNE
CAMPBELL
U.S. Army
1953-1956

Custer Park, IL

KENNETH E. 
CARPENTER
U.S. Marines

1942-46 and 1950-54
Coal City, IL

CHARLES CARR
U.S. Army

2 years
Wilmington, IL

DANNY L. CARTER
JR.

U.S. Air Force
3 years

Coal City, IL

MIKE CASTRALE
U.A. Army Air Force

1943-1945
Frankfort, IL

RONALD G. CHANEY
U.S. Navy

4 years
Wilmington, IL

SGT-E5 DALE
CHRISTENSEN

U.S. Army
1965-1967

Coal City, IL

RICHARD "DOC"
CHRISTENSEN

U.S. National Guard
1958-1964

Coal City, IL

PFC E-3 CHARLES
CHRISTENSEN

World War II, Germany
1943-1946

Coal City, IL

TERRY CLAXTON
U.S. Marines
2010 - 2014
Peotone, IL

JOHN PATRICK
BUNTON

U.S. Marines
1973-1975

Coal City, IL

DEAN A. BURNES SR.
U.S. Coast Guard

Morris, IL

JOHN CAIN
U.S. Army
1968-1970
Mokena, IL

SGT. GABRIELLE
CALDERON

U.S. National Guard
8 years

Braidwood, IL

BENEDICT
CALDERONE

U.S. Army
Vietnam War

4 years
Braidwood, IL

BRIDGET LENZIE
CERMAK

IL National Guard
1990-1996

Coal City, IL

JIM CHAPPELL
U.S. Navy
1980-1989

Braidwood, IL

WILLIAM CALHOON Sr.
World War II

P.O.W. survived
Bataan Death March

Custer Park, IL

FRANCIS A. BUNTON
U.S. Navy
1944-1945

Coal City, IL

ED BUNTING
U.S. Navy
1952-1959

Braidwood, iL
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DONALD R. CUNNING
U.S. Army
1958-1961

Custer Park, IL

HAROLD H. CUNNING
U.S. Air Force
Custer Park, IL

JAMES H. CUNNING
U.S. Army
1918-1919

Custer Park, IL

RAYMOND D. 
CUNNING
U.S. Navy

1952
Custer Park, IL

ROBERT J.
CUNNINGS SR.

U.S. Navy
1945

Custer Park, IL

DON R. CUPPLES
U.S. Army
1965-1967

SCOTT R. CUPPLES
U.S. Navy
1993-1999

DOUGLAS DAVIS
U.S. Air Force

4 years
Wilmington, IL

PFC ROBERT DAVIS
101st Airborne Army

1962-1964
Irving, IL

DONALD F. DAVITO
U.S. Army
Joliet, IL

JONATHON COSTAIN
U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2016
Braidwood, IL

MICHAEL COSTAIN
U.S. Army
1985-1989

Braidwood, IL

DOUGLAS COTTER
Morris, IL

REGINALD COUTANT
Third U.S. Army

1965-1968
Custer Park, IL

NICOLAS CRAWFORD
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2013
Coal City, IL

CLEO C. CUMMINS
U.S. Army
1944-1945

Mattoon, IL

GEORGE A.P. 
CUMMING

Civil War Union
Army Infantry

3 years
Gardner, IL

BRUCE CLOVER
U.S. Army
1970-1972

Coal City-Peotone

JACK COBB
U.S. Air Force

Korean Conflict
Morris, IL

PFC NICOLET CORN
U.S. Marines

Shorewood, IL

ALAN V. COOLEY
U.S. Navy

6 years
Coal City, IL

DAVID COLEGROVE
U.S. Army
10 years

Braidwoood, IL

HUGH E. COOPER
1945-1946

Army Camp Stoneman
Pittsburg, Ca

Overseas
Replacement Depot
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ORVILLE DERMOTT
U.S. Navy
1943-1947

Custer Park, IL

PETE DOLAN
U.S. Army

1953-1956 & 1962-1965
Diamond, IL

DON DUFFY
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Wilmington, IL

GREGORY DUNKIN
US. Marine Corp

1984-1988
Manhattan IL

SGT. LEE DUNKIN
U.S. Marine Corp

1960-1964
Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM (BUTCH)
DUNKIN

U.S. Marine Corp
1983-1986, Godley, IL

TODD DUNN
U.S. Marines

1981-1985
Braidwood, IL

CORPORAL
DONALD L. DYER
U.S. Marines 1957-

1961  Wilmington, IL

JOHN DZURIS
U.S. Army
1943-1946

WAYNE EARL
U.S. NAVY
1957-1965

Wilmington, IL

CPL JOHN W. EDGAR
U.S. Army
1953-1955

Coal City, IL

JEFFREY TY
EICHELBERGER

U.S. Navy
Enlisted 2009
Diamond, IL

CPL RICHARD
ELBERTS

Army Engineers
2 years

Coal City, IL

SSG NATHANIEL 
DENNIS

U.S. Army
Enlisted 2003
Coal City, IL

EUGENE DERMOTT
U.S. Navy 1942-1946

Purple Heart
Custer Park, IL

ELVIN DAVY
U.S. Army

2 years
Coal City, IL

NEIL DAVY
U.S. Air Force

1968-1973
Coal City, IL

GERALD DANIELL
Merchant Marines

1944-1945
Mattoon, IL

AUSTIN A. DEARING
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2017

Morris, IL

HOWARD DE GRUSH
U.S. Army Air Corps

World War II
Coal City, IL

LEE R. DEMERE III
U.S. Army

Desert Storm/Shield
1988-1992/E-4 Spec.

Braidwood, IL
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EDWARD M. EMRICH
Illinois National Guard

6 years
Wilmington, IL

EDWIN D. ENDRST
U.S. Army
1965-1968

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM ENGLISH JR.
U.S. Army

World War II
So. Wilmington, IL

ABBY EUNGARD
U.S. Navy
6 months

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM C. EPPLER
U.S. Army

4 years
Braidwood, IL

DALE ESLINGER
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Minooka, IL

STEVEN EVANS
U.S. Army
1977-1980

Wilmington, IL

DOMINIC J. FALETTI
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
Buckingham, IL

JERRY FALKNER
U.S. Army

Reddick, IL

LEO FARCUS
U.S. Navy
1941-1945
Mazon, IL

RAYMOND FARCUS
U.S. Army
1963-1965
Mazon, IL

MELISSA ELLIOTT
U.S. Navy
1985-1993

Wilmington, IL
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CPL DAVID FARRERO
U.S. Army

3 years
Coal City, IL

AM3 JOHN FARRERO
U.S. Navy

4 years
Coal City, IL

EARL T. FATLAN JR.
U.S. Navy

Vietnam War
Diamond, IL

CLARK J. FEENEY
U.S. Marines

Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM J. FEENEY
U.S. Army Staff

Sergeant
World War II & Korean

Conflict  1941-1945
Wilmington, IL

GARY J. FEIL
U.S. Navy
1966-1971

Wilmington, IL

DOMINIC FERRARI
U.S. Army
1958-1960
Gardner, IL

ROBERT FERRARI
U.S. Navy
1969-1971

Coal City, IL

SGT LISA A.
(MORROW) FINK

U.S. Air Force
1985-1988

Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM FINN
U.S. Army

101st Airborne
Division

Coal City, IL

LEONARD R. 
FIORITTO SR.

U.S. Army
1943-1946

Coal City, IL

LEONARD FIORITTO
U.S. Air Force

1966-1970
Coal City, IL

GEORGE H. FISHER
351ST Corps of

Engineers
1941-1945

Wilmington, IL

DONALD FITZGERALD
U.S. Navy

13 1/2 years
Coal City, IL

ROGER R. FLINT
U.S. Army
1968-1970

Braidwood, IL

BOBBY FORSYTHE
U.S. Army

Vietnam Conflict
Wilmington, IL

TONY FRANCISCO
U.S. Army

Coal City, IL

THOMAS L. FREGEAU
U.S. Arrmy
Manteno, IL

ROGER FREITAG
U.S. Army
1969-1972

Wilmington, IL

DANIEL FREY
U.S. Navy RM3

Intrepid
1970-1974

Wilmington, IL

LEONARD FRIDDLE
U.S. Army
1965-1968

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM R. FRYE
U.S. Navy

World War II
Coal City, IL

EUGENE GADBOIS
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
Essex, IL

DENNIS M. GADDIS
U.S. Marine Corps

1973-1976
Coal City, IL

SP5 ANTHONY
FARRERO
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Coal City, IL

RICK FARRERO
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Carbon Hill, IL

ANTON H. FAVERO
U.S. Army
1953-1955

Braceville, IL

DAN FEEZELL
U.S. Army 101st

Airborne
KIA Vietnam
Symerton, IL
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GEORGE WILLIAM
GAGLIARDO

U.S. Navy
World War II
Coal City, IL

JAMES K. GALE
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
Wilmington, IL

CPL TIM GARRETT
U.S. Marines

2009-2013
Braidwood, IL

RAY GARTKE JR.
U.S. Army

Wilmington, IL

DONALD R. GEISS
U.S. Army
1952-1955

Wilmington, IL

CPL LEON E. GEISS
U.S. Army
1954-1956

Wilmington, IL

PETE GIAUDRONE
U.S. Army SP4-E4

1960-1962
Coal City, IL

ROBERT GILL
U.S. Marines
Coal City, IL

WILLIAM GILL
U.S. Navy

Coal City, IL

BENJAMIN E. GLASS
1944-1946

Wilmington, IL

FIRST CLASS
PETTY OFFICER

JEFFREY GOFORTH
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2011
Vincennes, IN

CASEY GOLEMA
U.S. Marines

1969-1970
South Wilmington, IL

RAYMOND GOLEMA
U.S. Army-E6 jet

mechanic
Enlisted 2016

South Wilmington, IL

KEITH E. GOODWIN
U.S. Navy
2001-2005

Wilmington, IL

FRANK GORNEY JR.
U.S. Marines
Vietnam War

Wilmington, IL

LCPL JOEL A. GOTZ
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2010
Coal City, IL

MICHAEL GLENN
U.S. Navy
1987-1990

Coal City, IL

FRED G. GADDIS
U.S. Marine Corps

1975-1979
Coal City, IL

JAMES W. GADDIS
U.S. Army
1945-1965

Coal City, IL

JASON D. GADDIS
U.S. Marine Corps

1997-2006
Coal City, IL

VICTOR A. GADDIS
U.S. Army
1972-1975

Coal City, IL
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DONALD L. 
GRESHAM
U.S. Army

Operation Blue Bat
Wilmington, IL

PVT. HUNTER 
GRIVETTI

U.S. Marines
Braidwood, IL

STEVEN 
GULDENBECKER

U.S. Army
2 years

Wilmington, IL

JOHN GUZMAN
Illinois Army National

Guard
4 years

Braidwood, IL

CODY HAIRALD
U.S. Army

Active
Wilmington-
Braidwood

DEAN HALDORSON
U.S. Marines

1975-1979
Coal City, IL

RICHARD HALL
U.S. Army

Vietnam War
1969-1971

Wilmington, IL

ROBERT LEWIS HALL
U.S. Army

Vietnam War
Wilmington, IL

SHELLIE HALL
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2015

Godley, IL

WALLACE V. 
HALLIDAY
U.S. Navy

3 years

PFC STEVEN 
HANCOCK

U.S. Marines
Morris, IL

KIMSEY HANNA
U.S.Army

Wilmington, IL

DONALD D. HARVEY
U.S. Air Force

1965-1969
Braceville, IL

JERRY HATFIELD
U.S. Army
1971-1972

Wilmington, IL

SGT. RUSSELL W.
HAWKEY
U.S. Army
1952-1953

Wilmington, IL

SGT THOMAS M.
HAYDEN

U.S. Marines
6 years

Braceville, IL

SPEC 5 TOM HAYDEN
8th Infantry

12th Engineer
Battalion
1969-1971

LAWRENCE HECK
U.S. Navy

6 years
Wilmington, IL

MARK HEGGIE
U.S. Army

Florida

MARK HEIKKILA
Army National Guard

Braidwood, IL

DILLON GRENGS
U.S. Marines

LEO F. HECK
U.S. Navy
1942-1945

Wilmington, IL

CPO ORRA L. GOTZ
U.S. Navy
20 years

Coal City, IL

PFC WILLIAM
GRABOWSKI

U.S. Army Airborne
1961-1963

Braidwood, IL

COREY GREENE
U.S. Marines
Gardner, IL

KODY M. GREER
U.S.Navy
Present

BRYAN HARVEY
U.S. Marine Corps

4 years
Braidwood, IL

MEGAN (LORD)
HAIRALD
U.S. Army

Active
Essex, IL
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HM3 JESSICA
HOLMBERG
U.S. Navy
2003-2013

Coal City, IL

STAFF SGT. DONALD
L. HOOPER

U.S. Air Force
Aircraft Landing
Control Operator

1951-1955
Symerton, IL

RICHARD J. HOOPER
U.S. Air Force

1952-1956
Wilmington, IL

RANDY J. HORRIE
U.S. Army
Gardner, IL

SGT MARTHA L.
HOWARD

U.S. Air Force
1952-1954

Wilmington, IL

DONALD E. HOWARD
U.S. Air Force

1955-1961
Wilmington, IL

LARRY J. HOWARD
U.S. Army

4 years
Wilmington, IL

SP/5 KENNETH G. 
HUSTON

U.S. Army
1966-1968

Coal City, IL

ROBERT B. HUSTON
U.S. Navy

World War II 
1943-1945

Coal City, IL

ROBERT C. HUSTON
U.S. Navy
1958-1960

Coal City, IL

DIANE ZILM HUSTON
U.S. Air Force

20 years
Mazon, IL

BRUCE HUTTON
U.S. Army
1968-1970

Wilmington, IL

SGT RONALD 
HUTTON

U.S. Army
1965-1967

Wilmington, IL

SGT JOEL ISSERT
U.S. Marines

1984-1988
Wilmington, IL

DEBBIE HOLLOWAY
U.S. Navy

Braidwood, IL

BENJAMIN H.
HOLMAN JR.

U.S. Navy Seabees
4 years

Diamond, IL

ALAN HOWLAND
U.S. Army

2 years
Gardner, IL

LESLIE E. 
HERTENSTEIN

U.S. Army
1943-1946

Coal City, IL

HAROLD T. HIBLER
U.S. Army
1953-1955

Braidwood, IL

ROGER E. HILEMAN
U.S. Army Air Corps

World War II
Braidwood, IL

MICAH HINTZE
U.S. Marines

Mazon, IL

GORDON HOLMAN
U.S. Navy

3 years
Wilmington, IL

William H. Holman
U.S. Army PFC

1959-1961
Seoul

DAKOTA HENKE
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

CARL HERBERT
U.S. Army

World War II rifleman
Custer Park, IL
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BARRY W. JAICOMO
U.S. Army
1968-1970

So. Wilmington, IL

WALTER JAICOMO
U.S. Army

World War II
So. Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM J. JAICOMO
U.S. Navy
1943-1946

So. Wilmington, IL

CHARLES T. 
JANULIS SR.

U.S. Army
Korean Conflict

1953-1955
Kankakee, IL

CHARLES T. 
JANULIS JR.

U.S. Army
1987-1990

Wilmington, IL

NICHOLAS JEDRICK
U.S. Army

2 years
Braidwood, IL

NICHOLAS D.
JEDRYCK
U.S. Army

Braidwood, IL

GEORGE JISA
U.S. Coast Guard

1941-1947
Coal City, IL

BEN JOHNSON
U.S. Navy submarine

service
8 years

Morris, IL

HAROLD JOHNSON
U.S. Marines
Gardner, IL

JOHN JOHNSON
U.S. Navy submarine

service
10 years

Morris, IL

LA VERNE JOHNSON
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

PAUL W. JONES
U.S. Air Force

2 years
Wilmington, IL

DAVID JOVANOVIC
U.S. Army

1 year
Mokena, IL

CPL CHAD
KAITSCHUCK
U.S. Marines

Wilmington, IL

ED KAITSCHUCK
U.S. Navy
1956-1960

Wilmington, IL

LCPL TY KANE
U.S. Marines

3 years
Wilmington, IL

AE2 ANDREW
KANIEWSKI

U.S. Navy
Enlisted 2005
Wilmington, IL

SGT BRIAN KASHER
U.S. Marines

2003-2007
Braidwood, IL

LEON ISSERT
U.S. Navy Lieutenant

1953-1957
Peotone, IL

STAFF SGT RUDOLPH
JACKLICH

U.S. Army Engineers
2.5 years

Coal City, IL

MELVIN L. JACKMAN
U.S. Army
1954-1956
Gardner, IL

FRANK J. JISA
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Kenneiwck, WA
formerly Coal City, IL

WALTER HUGHES
U.S. Air Force

1947-1969
Chicago, IL

SGT GEORGE R. 
HUSTON

U.S. Army 
World War II
Gardner, IL

BEN HURSH
U.S. Air Force

Korean Conflict
Wilmington, IL

M. ELIZABETH 
HUGHES

U.S. Coast Guard
Kankakee, IL

RALPH H. HUGHES
U.S. Army

World War II
Florida
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A. WAYNE 
KILPATRICK
U.S. Army

Braidwood, IL

ROBERT “BUTCH”
KIMMEY

SP5 U.S. Army
1968-1970

Wilmington, IL

BBEENNJJAAMMIINN  KKIINNCCHHEELLOOEE
UU..SS..  AArrmmyy

44  yyeeaarrss
WWiillmmiinnggttoonn,,  IILL

DENNIS KING
U.S. Army
1969-1971

Wilmington, IL

ELMER J. KIRCHNER
U.S. Army

World War II
Wilmington, IL

MATTHEW KIRCHNER
U.S. Army

1 year
Coal City, IL

TIMOTHY R. 
KIRCHNER

U.S. Marines
3 years

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM KIRCHNER
U.S. Army

World War II
Wilmington, IL

MARTIN S. KISS
U.S. Air Force
Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM KISS - A1C
U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2012
Wilmington, IL

GENE KLAINSEK
U.S. Army & Navy

1943 - 1950
Joliet, IL

KENNETH KNORR
U.S. Army

Braidwood, IL

GEORGE KOCEK SR.
U.S. Navy
1939-1945

Braidwood, IL

EDWARD L. 
KOENIG SR.
U.S. Army
1941-1945

Wilmington, IL

JOHN F. KOPECKY
U.S. Army
1958-1960

Braidwood, IL

JERRY KRAMER
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Coal City, IL

CORPORAL
ROBERT KEMP
U.S. Marines

SPEC 4 JOHN KESTEL
U.S. Army
1965-1967

Wilmington, IL

STAFF SGT
ROBERT KILPATRICK

U.S. Army
23 years

Braidwood, IL

S/P 4 RICHARD L.
KONC

U.S. Army
1965-1967

Wilmington, IL

SSGT KEVIN KASHER
U.S. Marines

2005-2013
Braidwood, IL

F1 ROBERT KASHER
U.S. Coast Guard

World War II
Braidwood, IL

MARK KELLY
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2001

RICHARD KELLY
U.S. Navy
1955-1957

SCOTT KELLY
U.S. Navy
1980-1984

VERONICA  KONOW
U.S. Navy
1991-1999

Homer Glen, IL

SSGT DAVID KASHER
U.S. Marines

2002-2008
Braidwood, IL

JOSEPH KASHER 
U.S. Army, wagoner

World War I 1917-1919
Braidwood, IL
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BY JENNIFER GLASSCOCK
SPECIAL TO THE FREE PRESS

Sixty two years ago, as a man of just
20 years old, Wilmington resident Carlos
Wayne Earl was aboard the U.S.S.
Guavina (AOSS 362), deep below the sur-
face of the ocean.

Memories of Earl’s time aboard the
ship were brought up once again last
September as a memorial was erected for
28 submarines that had passed along the
Illinois River after their construction dur-
ing World War II. On the day of the open-
ing, Earl decided not to attend to avoid
gatherings due to COVID-19.

Earl’s time in the U.S.  Navy is well
documented, but he says it’s been a while
since he’s gone through his keepsakes. 

Even so, he is an organized man,
with his Navy memorabilia well taken
care of. He has a yearbook from his time
at bootcamp, numerous certifications,
photos and patches.

He even has a map with lines criss-
crossing the Atlantic Ocean and in the
Carribean Sea, marking where he trav-
eled during his time in the Navy. 

And he’s seen many places.
Such places include, Spain, France,

England, Italy, Trinidad, and Cuba. In
fact, his favorite memory of his time in
the Navy was having the opportunity to
travel the world, which he said he never
would have been able to see otherwise.

Now, at age 82, Earl says he is more of
a homebody.

Earl grew up on a farm in Texas, the
youngest of 11 children. After high
school, he attended college for some time
but then made the decision to join the
Navy.

At age 19, he enlisted in the Navy
where he began an eight-year journey
working in engineering aboard both con-
ventional and nuclear submarines.

After completing boot camp in San
Diego, CA, where he was appointed as a
leader, Earl went on to attend Class “A”
school for IC electrician and then subma-
rine school.

It was in basic submarine school that
he had one moment he said he will never
forget: taking emergency training on how

to make a 100-foot free ascent in a sub-
marine.

“At 100 feet, you can step out and
they hit you in the stomach to make sure
that you exhale all your air… When you
go up by free ascent, you blow out oxygen
all the time while you go up. If you don’t,
you could explode your lungs because of
the pressure,” Earl explained. “That was
the scariest part of the whole thing for
me.”

The first submarine he worked on
was the Guavina. It was the only subma-
rine oiler that refueled sea planes while
underway and submerged.

It was there that Earl earned his
Dolphins, which he earned for demon-
strating his knowledge of submarines. 

His pin is still displayed on his wall in
his Wilmington home along with other
markers of his accolades.

Earl helped to complete the decom-
missioning of the Guavina in 1959. He
was then transferred to the U.S.S.
Puccuda (SS 382) where he served for
about a year before being discharged to
civilian life in 1961.

He didn’t stay away from the Navy for
long, though. As the job market was
tough at the time, Earl decided to re-
enlist just 89 days after discharging.

During his first enlistment, Earl was
assigned to conventional submarines,
which are run on diesel-electric, but his
second enlistment was largely spent on
nuclear submarines. His nuclear training
would go on to set the foundation for a
future career in nuclear power after his
time in the Navy.

He served on the U.S.S. Trout (SS
566) while awaiting to enter Navy Nuclear
Power School in Groton, Connecticut.

After he completed schooling, he was
assigned to the Blue Crew on the nuclear
submarine, the U.S.S. James Monroe
(SSBN 622) while it was under construc-
tion.

When completed, they did initial sea
trials and he completed patrols in the
North Atlantic Ocean and the
Mediterranean Sea, which alternated
between Blue and Gold Crews. Patrols
aboard on the Monroe meant Earl spent
60 days at a time beneath the sea.

Whether he liked conventional sub-
marines — which are run on diesel-elec-
tric — or nuclear better, Earl said he liked
nuclear much better.

While there are many reasons why
people can argue that nuclear sub-
marines are superior to conventional
submarines, one of the reasons why Earl
likes nuclear is simply the longer and
more frequent showers.

“The water consumption on a
nuclear ship is much better. You could
take a shower every day if you wanted to,”
he said with humor in his voice.

On conventional submarines, he
recalls having to take a quick “spitz” bath
out a “pan or bucket or whatever you
could find.”

After he was discharged from service
in 1965, Earl worked for Texas
Instruments in Texas, and then worked
for General Electric in Arkansas as a reac-
tor operator at the Southwest
Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor
(SEFOR) plant until it closed after four
years. He was transferred to General
Electric Morris Operations where he
worked in operations.

He moved to Wilmington in 1972 and
in 2000 retired after a total of 32 years
with General Electric. Earl has one son
and two grandchildren He’s enjoying his
retirement with his wife Paulette in
Wilmington.

Although Earl could not attend the
opening of the marker that commemo-
rates the Guavina and other submarines
that passed along the Illinois River, he
made the trip to Morris to see the memo-
rial alone with his wife — a small
reminder of his journeys past.

Wilmington man saw the world from below the sea

CARLOS WAYNE EARL is a U.S. Navy veteran who served for eight years on conven-
tional and nuclear submarines. In September, he viewed the new memorial in Morris for
28 submarines built in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, that passed along the Illinois River,
through Morris, to the Pacific Ocean theater of World War II. A submarine he worked on
at a later time, the U.S. Guavina, was one of those submarines.
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Remembering 
our veterans
On Veterans Day, we honor
the members of our armed forces 
who served and made the 
ultimate sacrifice.Their courage 
and dedication will always be remembered.

Lest we forget.
Veterans Day, November 11

Stores serving you in
Braidwood Manhattan New Lenox
Wilmington Manteno Mokena
Coal City

The Cripe family and employees
at Whitmore Ace Hardware
salute all of you who serve

PAUL KROEGER
U.S. Navy
1985-1991

Coal City, IL

DAVID KRUCK
U.S. Navy
1978-1984

Wilmington, IL

TIMOTHY A. KRONE
U.S. Marine Corps

4 years
Diamond, IL

PAUL J. KUCHAY
U.S. Army
1963-1966

Wilmington, IL

CHESTER H. 
KUCINSKI

U.S. Marines
Chicago, IL

SPC KYLE KUEHNI
U.S. Army

4 years
Braidwood, IL

Remember our veterans
by sponsoring a wreath
Sponsor a wreath for a veteran’s grave at Abraham

Lincoln National Cemetery in Elwood. The wreath laying will
be held on Saturday, Dec. 19.

The ceremony will be held at 11 a.m. Wreaths are placed
after a brief ceremony. Volunteers of all ages are needed to
help place wreaths, dress appropriately for the cold. 

Sponsorship is a tax deductible donation and may be
made for a specific veteran or any veteran.

Complete the form below. Checks or money orders
should be made payable to Wreaths Across America and
mailed to: Will County Farm Bureau, c/o OCP Wreath
Project, 100 Manhattan Rd., Joliet, IL 60433 Group# IL0013P

Sponsorships are being collected through Nov. 24 for the
year 2020 campaign. Donations after Dec. 2 will be for 2021.
Order online at Wreaths Across America and include ceme-
tery ID: ILALNE. For updates pertaining with wreath place-
ment and coronavirus precautions visit the Facebook page:
Wreaths Across America Abraham Lincolhn National
Cemetery.

***********************************************************

Grave specific sponsorship
Complete a separate form for each veteran. Sponsors

who attend the wreath laying on Saturday, Dec. 15, may
place the wreath on that specific grave.

Veteran’s name: ____________________________________

Section and grave marker (required): _________________

Contact phone number (required): ___________________

Will you be there to place the wreath yourself: Yes__No__

Non-specific grave sponsorship

One wreath at $15 __________

Family: four wreaths for $60 __________

Business: 10 wreaths for $150 __________

LON KUNZ
U.S. Airforce

1978-1982

GARY R. KURIGER
U.S. Army
1972-1974

Coal City, IL

WILLIAM R. KURIGER
U.S. Army
1946-1947

Coal City, IL

GLENN L. KURTH JR.
U.S. Navy
1944-1946

Wilmington, IL

CPL PAUL 
KRATOCHVIL
U.S. Marines

Morris, IL

CHARLES KRIK
U.S. Navy
1954-1972

Braidwood, IL
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TIMOTHY KYLES
U.S. Army

7 years
Essex, IL

JAMES F. LAMIE
U.S. Army
1917-1919

Coal City, IL

NORMAN E. 
LANCASTER

U.S. Navy
Royalton, IL

ZACKARY LANDERS
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2014
Morris, IL

BRANDON LARSON
U.S. Navy

3 years
Wilmington, IL

JIM LAURIDSEN
U.S. Army

Braidwood, IL

CYNTHIA (LEADING-
HAM) SCHAFER

U.S. Army Reserves -
3 years

U.S. Army - 4 years
Bettendorf, IA

PVT JOSHUA 
LEADINGHAM

U.S. Army
4 months

Gardner, IL

ALEXANDER LEAKE
U.S. Army

Currently serving 
Diamond, IL

JOSEPH C. LEHNERT
U.S. Navy

4 years
Coal City, IL

GEORGE L. 
LEIMBACHER

U.S. Navy
1944-1946
Joliet, IL

SP/4 THOMAS D.
LEPPER

U.S. Army
1st Armored Division

1961-1964
Braidwood, IL

SENIOR AIRMAN
ERIC LERETTE
U.S. Air Force

4 years
Diamond, IL

PFC JEFFREY
LERETTE
U.S. Army

4 years
Coal City, IL

ALFRED LE ROY
U.S. Navy Gunner 

1942-1945
Wilmington, IL

GEORGE R. 

LESTINA SR.

U.S. Army

World War II,

European Theater

1943-1945

Braidwood, IL

JOSEPH R. LESTINA
U.S. Army
1969-1972

Coal City, IL

DWIGHT LEWEY
82nd Airborne

1958-1961

TARA LEHNERT
U.S. Navy
2.5 years

Coal City, IL

LOUIS LEIMBACHER
World War II

Wilmington, IL

DENNIS LENZIE
U.S. Army

Vietnam War
1967-1968
Gardner, IL

SGT. DONALD LENZIE
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
1959-1960
Gardner, IL

MICHAEL R. LEASURE
U.S. Navy

Active duty
Coal City, IL

C.P.O  RUSTY
LINDQUIST JR.

U.S. Navy
16 Years

Coal City, IL

MATT LEWIS
World War I - 
Purple Heart

Private Company B
30th Infantry

Wilmington, IL

TECH SGT. WILBUR
“WIB” LEWIS
World War II

93RD AAA Gun
Battalion

Wilmington, IL

THOMAS F. KURTH
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Wilmington, IL

JONATHAN KYLES
U.S. Army

Enlisted 2013
Essex, IL
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PAUL LUCAS
U.S. Navy
Morris, IL

PVT. JOHN A.
LUNDBERG III
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2014
Wilmington, IL

NORMAN LUTES
U.S. Army
1971-1975

Coal City, IL

SGT RICHARD J.
LYNES

U.S. Marines
1942-1945

Awarded Navy Cross

SSGT ANDREW J.
LYNN

U.S. Air Force
6 years

Coal City, IL

HENRY A. LYONS
Staff Sergeant
U.S. Air Force

1950-1954
Coal City, IL

HENRY E. LYONS
U.S. Army

WWI • 1918-1919
Coal City, IL

JOSEPH M. 
MACALUSO
U.S. Army

1964 - 1966
Coal City, IL

JOSEPH A. 
MACALUSO
U.S. Navy
1942-1945

Coal City, IL

NICK MACALUSO
U.S. Army
1942-1945

Coal City, IL

KENNETH MACK
U.S. Navy
1944-1945

Coal City, IL

JAKE MALLANEY
U.S. Army
1997-1999
Coal City/

Braidwood, IL

ROBERT E. MALY
ASA Army SP5

1955-1961
Braidwood, IL

RONALD V. MALY SR.
U.S. Army

World War II, Korean
Conflict

Braidwood, IL

S/SGT RAYMOND
MANIETTA

U.S. Airforce
1950-1954

Coal City, IL

RAY JESSIE 
MANSFIELD

WWII
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

LCPL JOSHUA 
MARTINEZ

U.S. Marines
1.5 years

Coal City, IL

SGT JARROD R.
MARMA

U.S. Marines
5 years

Braceville, IL

SFC JUAN MARTINEZ
U.S. Army
15 Years

Wilmington, IL

RICHARD MARTIS
U.S. Navy
1983-1987

Coal City, IL

ROBERT MARTIS
U.S. Army

3 years
Coal City, IL

BM3 LISA MC CURE
U.S. Navy
1999-2003

Coal City, IL

SGT KEITH E. 
LOCKWOOD

Army Air Corps
World War II 1943-1945

Wilmington, IL

ELMER J. MALE
U.S. Army
1943-1946
Gardner, IL

JOHN R. MC DADE
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Wilmington, IL

DEAN MC KINNEY
Staff Sgt.
U.S. Army
1944-1946

HERB LINDQUIST
U.S. Navy
1968-1977

Coal City, IL

SGT. BILL LOCKE
U.S. Army
1961-1963

Wilmington, IL
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NORBERT MC LUCKIE
U.S. Army Air Corps

World War II
Coal City, IL

CPL JACOB ZACHARY
MEDITZ

U.S. Marines
4 years

Braidwood, IL

JESSICA MELHORN
U.S. Air Force
Wilmington, IL

SP/4 PAUL “DAVE”
MELHORN
U.S. Army
1965-1967

Wilmington, IL

SPC DANNY MENZ
Enlisted 2012

U.S. Army

CHARLES (SAM) 
MERRITT

U.S. Army Sgt. E-5
1967-1969

Coal City, IL

BERNIE MEYER
U.S. Army
1956-1962

Wilmington, IL

PHILIP  (JOE)
MICETICH

U.S. Army 1943-1946
Coal City, IL

JOHN (JACK)
MICETICH

U.S. Army 1955-1956
Coal City, IL

MELVIN MILL
U.S. Marine
World War II
Coal City, IL

HARRY MILLER
U.S. Navy
1973-1975

Coal City, IL

JACOB MILLER
U.S. Navy

Active
Wilmington, IL

LCPL JACOB MILLER
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2011
Coal City, IL

ORVILLE “BUCK”
MILLER

U.S. Navy
1956-1958

Coal City, IL

RALEIGH MILLER
U.S. Army Air Corp

1942-1945
Diamond, IL

LA VERNE
MONTANNO
U.S. Navy

Braceville, IL

WAYNE A. MORRIS
U.S. Navy
1966-1969

Coal City, IL

CPL JEFFREY A. 
MORROW

U.S. Marines
1984-1988

Wilmington, IL

MMFR RYAN 
MOSCHETTI

U.S. Navy
Enlisted 2013
Coal City, IL

DONALD J. MULHALL
Coal City, IL HUGH MULLIGAN

U.S. Army
Active 1959-1961

Reserves 1961-1965
Coal City, IL

TRACY MULVEY
U.S. Army
Gardner, IL

BILL MUMMA
U.S. Army MP

Company
1981-1984

Wilmington, IL

ADAM MURPHY
U.S. Army
1914-1917

Coal City, IL

JAMES MUSER
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 1993
Coal City, IL

SGT. JACK N. MILLER
U.S. Air Force
1968 to 1972
Coal City, IL

DENNIS J. MORE-
CRAFT

U.S. Navy
1965-1969

Wilmington, IL

MICHAEL MC LEY
U.S. Navy

5 1/2 years
Coal City, IL
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RICHARD B. 
MUZZARELLI

U.S. Army
Shorewood, IL

KENNETH “DUSTY”
WILLIAM NALL

1947-1951
U.S. Army

BOB NEISES
U.S. Army
1984-1988

Chicago, IL

JOE NEISES
U.S. Navy
1958-1962

Chicago, IL

JACK E. NELSON
1943-1946
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

AL NORRIS
U.S. Marines

4 years
Wilmington, IL

SPC MICHAEL NOVY
U.S. Army
2013-2017

Braidwood, IL

PFC JOHN O’BRIEN
1944-1946
U.S. Army

Tinley Park, IL

GERALD O’CONNOR
U.S. Navy

U.S.S. Vandivier
2 years

Wilmington, IL

CHRISTINE OHLHUES
U.S. Marines

2 years - World War II
Custer Park, IL

RAYMOND OHLHUES
U.S. Air Force

30 years
Custer Park, IL

KEVIN ORR
U.S. Army

6 years
Wilmington, IL

MARTY ORR
U.S. Navy
1984-1990

Wilmington, IL

EDWARD 
PACCHETTI SR.

U.S. Army
1943-1945

Coal City, IL

BURT PARKINSON
U.S. Army
Gardner, IL

DONALD PARKINSON
U.S. Army
Gardner, IL

JESSE PARTRIDGE
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2013
Seneca, IL

GERALD PARTYKA
U.S. Army Reserves

1957-1965
Custer Park, IL

JOHN J. NARS
U.S. Army Air Corps

1942-1943
Goose Lake, IL

CHRISTOPHER
NUGENT

U.S. Army
1980-1984

Bolingbrook, IL

GEORGE NUGENT
U.S. Navy
1974-1978
Morris, IL

JEREMIAH 
NUGENT JR.
U.S. Air Force

1975-1979
Morris, IL

JEREMIAH 
NUGENT SR.

U.S. Army
1950-1953

Wilmington, IL

JOSHUA NUGENT
U.S. Air Force

2014-2018
Morris, IL

MICHAEL NUGENT
U.S. Army
1976-1980

Wilmington, IL

PATRICK NUGENT
U.S. Navy
1990-1997

Wilmington, IL

THOMAS NUGENT
U.S. Air Force

1980-2001
Coal City, IL

Harry Wayne 'Boodler'
Neal

U.S. Navy
2 years

Wilmington, IL
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LCpl SETH M. PERRY
U.S. Marines

Braidwood, IL

JOHN M. PERSIC III
U.S. Navy
2000-2004

Wilmington, IL

RICHARD A. PERSIC
U.S. Navy
1990-1996

Gainesville, GA

LT. CMDR. LEROY E.
PETERSEN
U.S. Navy
23 years

Elwood, IL

SGT 1ST ClASS
ERIC PETERSON
U.S. Marine Corps

5.5 years
Braidwood, IL

CLARENCE PHILLIPS
U.S. Army

1943
Braceville, IL

JOE PHILLIPS
U.S. Marines

1953-1955
Coal City, IL

JOHN “JACK”
PHILLIPS

U.S. Marines
1953-1955

Coal City, IL

JOSEPH T. 
PHILLIPS SR.

U.S. Navy
1943-1945

Coal City, IL

JOHN PHILLIPS JR.
U.S. Navy
1976-1979

Coal City, IL

FRANK PICCIARIELLO
U.S. Army
1960-1962

Coal City, IL

SGT. KENNETH PIEHL
1987 to 1992

U.S. Marine Corp
Coal City, IL

EDWARD L. PIERARD
U.S. Army
1957-1959

Coal City, IL

GERALD PIERARD
U.S. Air Force

3 years
Coal City, IL

DEAN PLESE
U.S. Army
1956-1958

Wilmington, IL

LCPL KYLE PLOTTS
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2010
Wilmington, IL

JAMES PLOUGH
U.S. Navy

Korean Conflict,
Vietnam War
Diamond, IL

WALTER PLUME
U.S. Marines

1951-1961
Wilmington, IL

EDWARD POLLACK
U.S. Army

World War II
Wilmington, IL

PO HAROLD WAYNE
POORE JR.

U.S. Navy &  U.S.
Civilian Air Force - 6

years
South Wilmington, IL

JAMES PARTYKA
U.S. Army
1964-1967

Custer Park, IL

ROBERT PARTYKA
U.S. Army Reserves

1956-1964
Custer Park, IL

ROBERT N.
PATTERSON

U.S. Coast Guard
Reserve

Iwo Jima, Okinawa
1943-1946

Braidwood, IL

BRAD PAULSEN
U.S. Army
1978-1984

Coal City, IL

CLARENCE “BOGIE”
PAULSEN

U.S. Army POW
1942-1945

Coal City, IL

JOHN “JACK” C.
PROFFIT
U.S. Army
33 years

LETICIA PROFFIT
U.S. Army
22 years

SGT. RICHARD W.
PEMBLE
4 years

U.S. Army
Crest Hill, IL
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CORPORAL HALEY
RAYMOND
U.S. Army

173rd Airborne Special
Troops Battalion

Active, Braidwood, IL

FREDDIE S. READ
U.S. Army

Wilmington, IL

FRANCIS M. REANO
Navy Air Corp

1944-1946
Diamond, IL

PC3 DENISE L.
REDLICH
U.S. Navy

8 years
Carbon Hill, IL

JAMES I. REEVES
Army Air Force

1943-1945
Coal City, IL

JAMES W. REEVES
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2003
Morris, IL

JOSEPH L. REEVES
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2009
Morris, IL

KEITH REICH
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
Custer Park, IL

GEORGE F. 
RENNINGER SR.

U.S. Army & Air Force
World War II & Korean

Conflict

PVT AUSTIN 
RICHARDSON

U.S. Army
4 months
Verona, IL

CHIEF PETTY OFFI-
CER LARRY E. RILEY

U.S. Navy
1960-1980

Wilmington, IL

RAYMOND RINK SR.
U.S. Army
1943-1944
Mazon, IL

CORPORAL
GEORGE PTACEK

U.S. Army
1953-1955

Braidwood, IL

VIRGINIA L. PUCKETT
U.S. Navy Reserves

Wilmington, IL

WT3C RICHARD J.
PULASKI
U.S. Navy
1943-1946

Wilmington, IL

SGT. ROYCE QUAYLE
U.S. Army
1942-1946

Carbon Hill, IL

CRYSTAL N. RATH
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2012
Braidwood, IL

LCPL ERIC J. RATH
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2012
Braidwood, IL

PAUL RATH
U.S. Coast Guard

2005-2011
Braidwood, IL

SAMUEL C. RATH
U.S. Navy
1967-1976

THOMAS R. PROFFIT
U.S. Air Force

1970-1972

DELL RARIDON JR.
U.S. Air Force

1950-1954
Wilmington, IL
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1st Lt. WILLIAM
ROWLAND
U.S. Army
1954-1966

Wilmington, IL

CPL GEORGE M.
ROZAK

U.S. Marines
1966-1968

Braidwood, IL

LARRY RUETTIGER
U.S. Marine Corps

1961-1965
Mazon, IL

SGT FREDERICK E.
RUETZ JR.

U.S. Air Force
1966-1970

Coal City, IL

ST. SGT FREDERICK E.
RUETZ SR.

Chennault Flying
Tigers

U.S. Army Air Corps
Wilmington, IL

LOUIS RUFFATTI
U.S. Army
1954-1956

Coal City, IL

MAJOR CARRI
SALAS

U.S. Air Force
21 years

Wilmington, IL

ROY SAMMONS JR.
U.S. Air Force

1992-1996
Wilmington, IL

ANTHONY 
SANTERELLI

U.S. Army
1962-1964

Braidwood, IL

RICHARD A. RIZZO
U.S. Army

1973 to 1976
Wilmington, IL

DAVID ROBBINS
Lance Corporal

U.S. Marines
2 years

Morris, IL

NATE ROCK
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2014
Wilmington, IL

RICHARD S. ROCK
U.S. Army

2 years
Wilmington, IL

GUNNY SGT. 
RODRIGO ROMAN
U.S. Marine Corps

Enlisted 2001

JOHN J. RONCHETTI
U.S. Air Force

1944-1946

JOHN B. ROSS
U.S. Army Air Corp

WWI • 1918-1919
Coal City, IL

TIFFANY ROWELL
U.S. Air Force
Coal City, IL

PFC LOUIS “SPIKE”
RODAWOLD
Missile Bat.
1955-1956

WILLIAM RITZE SR.
U.S. Army
1969-1971

Braidwood, IL

WILLIS C. RITZE
U.S. Army
1942-1945
Wayne, NE
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KENNETH J.
SCHNEIDER JR.

U.S. Marines
Chief Warrant Officer

2
12 years

Wilmington, IL

DEREK M. SCHOTT
U.S. Air Force
Braidwood, IL

KENNETH A.
SCHULTZ
U.S. Navy
1956-1960

Wilmington, IL

SSGT C0LIN SCHWIER
U.S. Air Force

4 years
Coal City, IL

ARLEN D. SCOTT
U.S. Army

2 years
Wilmington, IL

DALE SCUBIC
U.S. Army
1966-1968

Coal City, IL

RICHARD SEBBY
U.S. Navy
2005-2011

Coal City, IL

LOUIS 
SCHMIDBERGER

U.S. Navy
1953-1959
Joliet, IL

SMSgt BRADLEY
SCHMITT

U.S. Air Force
25 years

Coal City, IL

A1C JOSHUA
SCHMITT

U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2013

Morris, IL

2 LT. MICHAEL
SCHMITT

U.S. Air Force
16 years

Coal City, IL

SRA ZACHARY
SCHMITT

U.S. Air Force
4 years

Morris, IL

DONALD SCHMITZ
U.S. Army
1951-1953
Morris, IL

STAFF SGT KENNETH
SCHNEIDER JR.

U.S. Marines
8 years

Wilmington, IL

KARRIE SCHNEIDER
Airman E-3

U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2015
Wilmington, IL

PAUL W. RYAN, JAMES J. PHILBIN, 
JAMES F. RYAN, HAROLD E. RYAN

USAAF and U.S. Army,  World War II
Coal City, IL DAN SEDLACHEK

U.S. Navy
22 years-Vietnam

Wilmington, IL

DEAN SAVAGE
U.S. Army
1942-1943

LCPL ANTHONY
SCAGLIONE
U.S. Marines

Braidwood, IL

JOHN F. 
SCHIMANDLE

U.S. Army
World War II
Coal City, IL

JOHN J. 
SCHIMANDLE

U.S. Army
1968-1974

Coal City, IL
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CORPORAL 
CHRISTIAN SHAWVER

U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2013

Elwood, IL

ARNOLD (JIM) SHENK
U.S. Air Force

1959-1963
Custer Park, IL

DOUGLAS A. 
SHEPHERD

U.S. Air Force
1996-2011

Wilmington

HEATHER L. 
SHEPHERD

U.S. Air Force
1997 to 2003

Wilmington, IL

ROYCE L. “SHEP”
SHEPHERD

WWII - USAAF
Wilmington, IL

COLIN M. SHERIDAN
U.S. Navy

Enlisted 2007
Coal City, IL

MICHAEL T. 
SHERIDAN

U.S. Army Air Corps
1943-1946

Joliet/Coal City, IL

JAMES SHEWMAKE
U.S. Navy Airman

4 years
Wilmington, IL

JERRY R. SHIRTINO
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2010
Coal City, IL

MATTHEW L. SIEVERT
U.S. Army

2 years, 10 months
Carbon Hill, IL

JOSEPH SIKORA JR.
U.S. Army
1942-1945

Braidwood, IL

GARY A. SIMONS
U.S. Air Force

4 years
Coal City, IL

WILLIAM “BILL”
SKOFF

U.S. Navy
1943-1946 

World War II
Custer Park, IL

ZACHARY MICHAEL
SKORYI

U.S. Navy
Wilmington, IL

GARY SKUBIC
U.S. Army

Vietnam War

ALVIN SMITH
U.S. Navy

World War II
1944-1945

Piper City, IL

A1C DAKOTAH SMITH
U.S. Air Force
2013 - present
Custer Park, IL

JAMES E. SMITH JR.
U.S. Navy
1952-1956

Wilmington, IL

ETCS LAWRENCE J.
SMITH

U.S. Navy
23 years

Coal City, IL

LT. GARRETT SMITH
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

RAYMOND SMITH
U.S. Army

World War II
Wilmington, IL

KURT SORENSEN
U.S. Army

Enlisted 2009
Wilmington, IL

WAYNE SORENSEN
U.S. Army
1942-1945

So. Wilmington, IL

RICHARD J. 
SPANGLER
U.S. Navy
1944-1946

Wilmington, IL

LT. VFA 27 JEFF
SPENCER
U.S. Navy
12 years

Wilmington, IL

SSGT JAMES A.
SPINK

U.S. Marines
3 years

Wilmington, IL

DICK R. SLAYTON
U.S. Navy Seabee

4 years
Wilmington, IL

PVT. MELVIN A. SMITH
U.S. Army
1956-1958
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GAIL A. SPRINGER
U.S. Army Tech Sgt.

1943-1946
Fort Morgan, CO

KEITH A. SPRINGER
U.S. Tech Sgt.

1952-1954
Topeka, KS

LARRY J. SPRINGER
U.S. Army Spec. 

4th Class
1956-1958

Waterville, KS

LEE M. SPRINGER
U.S. Army Spec. 

4th Class
1957-1959

Wilmington, IL

LYLE MAX SPRINGER
U.S. Army Sgt. 1st

Class
1951-1954

Elk City, Idaho

NEIL M. SPRINGER
U.S. Army Sgt.

1952-1954
Grand Junction, CO

SGT. HERBERT “BUD”
SPUCK

U.S. Army Air Force
1946-1948 

World War II
Bridgeview, IL

THOMAS SPURLOCK
U.S. Army
1963-1966

Wilmington, IL

STEVE STACHOWIAK
U.S. Marines

1975-1980
Wilmington, IL

MR2 TIMOTHY STACY
U.S. Navy
8.5 years

Wilmington, IL

RAYMOND STAHL
U.S. Navy
1944-1946

Custer Park, IL

TED STALLARD
U.S. Navy
1965-1968

Wilmington, IL

CHARLES H. 
STAPLES

U.S. Navy/Army
1943-1973

Wilmington, IL

LOUIS STARK
U.S. Army

Korean Conflict
Braceville, IL

LYLE “TUFFY”
STEVENS
U.S. Army

Pacific Tour, WWII-
TECH 5

Gardner, IL

JIM STICKEL
Airborne Paratrooper

1951-1953
Wilmington, IL

ASHLEY STRONG
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

PFC DELANEY 
STUTZKI
U.S. Army

Enlisted 2016
Morris, IL

THOMAS C. SULA
Specialist 4, Armour
Division U.S. Army

Morris, IL

STAFF SGT 
BRYAN SPREITZER

IL Army National
Guard

17 years
Diamond, IL

SSG. ANTHONY STE-
FANCIC

U.S. Marines
7 years

Wilmington, IL

HAROLD G. 
STAINBROOK

U.S. Army
1942-1946
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CURTMAN L. 
SWICK SR.

S. Sgt. U.S. Marines
World War II & 
Korean Conflict
Wilmington, IL

RICHARD TARMAN
U.S. Navy/Marines

Coal City, IL

RYAN TAYLOR
U.S. Navy

1 year
Coal City, IL

SGT. JEREMY
TEAGUE

U.S. Marines
2000-2004

Diamond, IL

WAYCEE TEMPLET
U.S. Army

Enlisted 2017
Morris, IL

MICHAEL TESSLER
U.S. Navy

Vietnam War
Braidwood, IL

JAMES E. TESTA
U.S. Air Force

1953-1957

DEWEY THOMAS
U.S. Navy

World War II
1942-1946

Wilmington, IL

J. DAVID THOMAS
U.S. Air Force

1969-1973
Wilmington, IL

MICHAEL V. THOMAS
U.S. Air Force

1977-1981
Wilmington, IL

DONALD S.
THOMPSON
U.S. Army

2 years
Wilmington, IL

AZ3 CAROL FARRERO
THRAEN
U.S. Navy

4 years
Coal City, IL

LT. COURTNEY
THRAEN
U.S. Navy

5 years
Coal City, IL

MICHAEL TOGLIATTI
U.S. Marines

1942-1946
Coal City, IL

DAVE TOGLIATTI
U.S. Army
1965-1967

Coal City, IL

RYLAND TONDINI
U.S. Air Force
Enlisted 2018
Coal City, IL

MAJ. NATHAN J.
TRIBBLE

U.S. Army
2008 to present
Braidwood, IL

ELWYN A. TROTTER
U.S. Army
1941-1946

Coal City/Morris, IL

DONALD TULLEY
Korean War - 4 Years

U.S. Navy E5 RD2
Korean Conflict-

4 years
Wilmington, IL

REBECCA TULLY
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

ERNEST W. 
SWANSON
U.S. Navy
1944-1946

Coal City, IL

HARRY E. 
SWANSON SR.

U.S. Army
1942-1946

Wilmington, IL

DOMENIC TIRA
U.S. Army

World War II
1942-1945

Coal City, IL

DONALD TIRA
U.S. Army

Vietnam War
1969-1971

Coal City, IL

LOUIS TIRA
U.S. Army

World War II
1941-1946

FRANK SWARTZ
U.S. Army

3 years
Coal City, IL

JOSEPH SWARTZ
U.S. Army Air Corps

3 years
Coal City, IL

STAFF SGT TRACI
(ALBRIGHT) SUTTON

U.S. Air Force
11 years-present

Coal City, IL
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SR. MASTER SGT.
G. RALPH VANDIVER

U.S. Air Force
Wilmington, IL

LEONARD
VAN DUYNE

U.S. Army Signal Core
Vietnam

Wilmington, IL

MC CLAIN VANDUYNE
U.S. Marines

Wilmington, IL

PETE VAN DUYNE
U.S. Army Infantry

World War II
Wilmington, IL

SPEC II MILO VEIGELT
U.S. Army
1953-1955

Custer Park, IL

SGT KYLE 
VENSTROM
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2011

EDWIN P. VIGLIA SR.
U.S. Army

4 years
Coal City, IL

KENNETH W. VILT
U.S. Army
1959-1962

Coal City, IL

RICHARD VILT
U.S. Marines

1950-1952
Coal City, IL

TERRY LEE VOIGHT
U.S. Navy

Diamond, IL

MELVIN A. VOTA SR.
U.S. Air Force

1952-1956
Coal City, IL

JOE VOTTA
U.S. Army 3rd Marine

Div.
1951-1953

Braidwood, IL

JOHN VOTTA
1st Gulf War

Forward Observer
101st Airborne

1990-1991
Braidwood, IL

THOMAS 
WAINSCOTT SR.

U.S. Navy
1975-1977

Wilmington, IL

WILLIAM A. 
WALICZEK SR.

U.S. Army
Braidwood, IL

JERRY TURNER
U.S. Army

6 years

RONALD
TYRAKOWSKI

U.S. Army
101st Airborne

1976-1979 & 1982-1985
Wilmington, IL

FRANK B. ULMANEK
U.S. Navy

World War II
Pacific Theater of

Operations
Manteno, IL

CHARLES URBAN
U.S. Army
1942-1946

Wilmington, IL

MAX VALDEZ
U.S. Navy
1969-1973
Verona, IL

RICHARD L.
VALERIO

U.S. Air Force
1973-1983
Mazon, IL

STEVEN G. TURAN
U.S. Navy
1961-1963

Wilmington, IL

TURNER G. TURAN
U.S. Navy
1944-1946

Wilmington, IL

CORY TURNER
U.S. Air Force

6 years
Braidwood, IL

BERNARD C. VIGNA
JR.

U.S. Army
1 year

Gardner, IL
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LESLIE WESSMAN
U.S. Army

3 years
Braidwood, IL

PFC DANIEL
WIATROWSKI

U.S. Army
Active

Frankfort, IL

AIRMAN APPRENTICE
COLTON WIEGAND

U.S. Navy
Enlisted 2012
Coal City, IL

MARK WILBURN
U.S. Navy

4 years
Wilmington, IL

CPL RYAN WILHELMI
U.S. Marines
Enlisted 2010

Elwood, IL

JERRY WILLIAMS
U.S. Airforce

8 years
Braidwood, IL

KEVIN E. WILLIS
U.S. Navy
1979-1993
Milton, FL

ROBERT (R.A.) WILLIS
U.S. Air Force

1954-1958
Godley, IL

LEONARD M. WILLS
U.S. Air Force
Coal City, IL

RONALD WILLS
U.S. Air Force

1966-1970
Mazon, IL

WILLIAM D. WILLS
U.S. Army

2 years
Coal City, IL

E4 NICOLE R. 
WILSON

U.S. Air Force
1996-2000

MELVIN WARRINER
U.S. Army

Wilmington, IL

ALEX WATSON
AWF2

Enlisted 2015

LCPL CHRISTOPHER
WEISS

U.S. Marines
2.5 years

Braidwood, IL

JAMES WELSH
U.S. Navy

Wilmington, IL

REINHART “SHORTY”
WENSTROM

U.S. Army
World War I

Wilmington, IL

KURT WESSMAN
U.S. Army

3 years
Braidwood, IL

ROBERT M. WATSON

U.S. Army

World War II - 4 years

Bronze Star

Coal City, IL

GARY WILLIAMS
U.S. Army

4 years
Braidwood, IL

PFC HAROLD J. 
WILSON

U.S. Marines
1943-1945

Wilmington, IL

THOMAS J. WALLEN
U.S. Army
1971-1973
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LT COL KARL L.
ZILSKE

U.S. Army
Wilmington, IL

MICHAEL ANTHONY
ZIOMECK

U.S. Marines
1965-1969

Braidwood, IL

RONALD E. ZIPPEL
U.S. Army
1958-1960

Braidwood, IL

GEORGE 
ZOUGANELIS SR
Army Air Force

WWII • 1943-1946
Wilmington, IL

Local

Veterans

without

pictures 
Arnold James Shenk,

U.S. Air Force, 1959-

1963, Custer Park, IL; 

Charles H. Staples,

U.S. Navy - 2 years, U.S.

Army - 20 years,

Wilmington, IL; and

SP4 Daniel VanArkel,

U.S. Army, 1965-1971,

Coal City, IL.

LIEUTENANT
COLONEL

DONALD WIRTH SR.
U.S. Air Force

20 years
Braidwood, IL

JASON WREN
U.S. Army
1997-2001

Coal City, IL

PATRICK R. WREN
U.S. Army
2.5 years

RONALD WREN SR.
U.S. Army
1969-1971

Coal City, IL

GLENN WRIGHT
U.S. Navy

4 years
Wilmington, IL

JAMES O. WRIGHT
U.S. Army

Chicago, IL

RONALD ROY YAKIMA
U.S. Air Force

1962-1966
Wilmington, IL

SGT. JOHN E. YEATES
U.S. Air Force

1971-1975
Custer Park, IL

FRANK ZAKAVEC
U.S. Army

World War II
Custer Park, IL

THOMAS YEATES
U.S. Army
1975-1978

SSGT THOMAS R. 
WILSON JR.
U.S. Army

Enlisted 1999
Braidwood, IL
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